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IKSPECT m Knight’s Open
New Hall.
SABBATH SCHOOL
gives cum.
- VI® Kniguts of Pythias ledge| . « 1
vnrt.aml Afe. John | h®3 opened their new hall formerly I <j»hp CJiriBtjnos • cantata, **U©Jyj Grand 
roJiunhus Tuesday j IkiyinT l*nO and IB give an in«I xight”  given by the U. I*. Habbarh! January
* ........  'riie *
Dr. J. <>, Ht _
Pierce w» iv. in f-nJ mb K i l ;i(■ Bav  r hail
where they mer Mr, Suitor of the j vitation dancu Ohrhstmas eve.
Smfor M „l«,ri‘ttr Company. < dove-" hall kb-5 hern <,
' ! and a hard maple flour laid, mail
Mr. Siiiior funk thogvifflunen to fi!i6’ ^  o ::0  tin* largest and best 
th.» fire department where two off'lancing floors in the country. The 
id it machines are in Hieei esfr.l oper- j lodge has taken over several other 
ation. Tht* is one of the best proofs; amall rooms on the so mo floor I hat 
that the machine is a success for if  jw ili bo used for entertainment 
it was »mt, the department would * purposes, 
have some other make, price being 
a small consideration.
The gentlemen saw where the 
company had gome of thtdr parts 
made in Columbus ami also invt sti- 
gated Mr. Huitor’s business-qual­
ifications.
rI1ie| ,j4,;iGC,] i09t Monday evening was 
■njarged, ropapemi 1 presented In a very'pleasing man*
tier
Vile rostrum had been enlarged 
to accommodate the largo chorus 
and special decorations added to 
the appearance of the church.
The chorus was under the leader
I
Oglesheo
nhipof Miss Vera 
Miss Helen 
the piano.
The chorus wars well drilled and 
the colas by tho little folks were 
well rendered, William Kyle, Dor­
othy Ogiesbee and Florence Smith 
having these parts. A duet by 
Misses Olivo Winter and Esther 
Townsloy and a trio by Misses Mao
and petit
term of 
drawn as follows: 
Ilitlncr, Miami ip.’d 
Now Jixsf cr: M. J.
J. M. Ford Xenia 
Stevenson t’cdari 
Olossinger, X( uia 
fington Bilvercrat 
Buckles Xenia 2d •
,vi>;i„ jams Xenia 4fh
Bpencer worn oxccllont.
During the cantata a largo class 
of ,v*v. ting men seated in the balcony 
responded to tlm Superintendent, 
F. P, Hastings, with scripture 
reading.
„  , ,, Diehard Carlo will soon bo at the
Mr. 1 iorca who is well acquainted, Faxpbanlia Theatre Springfield 
with the tlu oroticalaK well as ^ : Wednesday, December. 29th m his
practical working of an aut on obilo ; vr-yy best vehicle *Mary*s Lamb” , Turbos, Grace Boelclcy and Ethel
states that the two-cycle engine 1 With his usual excellent company 
a» arranged by Mr. Suitor is a t*uc-: Gf {y girls and catchy songs, 
cess. The lines of the machmo iu|‘ *Mary*.a Lamb in its orignal 
general give it a sfnking appear-, French state was a force ontitlcd 
ance. Tim machine was tested on].“ Time Mongodm” . Adaptec! by the 
the. hills and develops an ubun- editor of Punch it became ‘'Mi's, 
dance of power. 1 Ponherbury’s Past”  aful as such'
There are several of ibe Suitor was produced'-to America ■ several
ycaraitgO.' Bichatd. Garlo lias' gone 
hackagainto the orignal French 
and made:.ahiltxjfal dhaftslataod ,bf 
of the fares. Be fakes the par j of 
Leandor Lamb tho henpecked bus- 
hdnd;v!«c|' givhs Mtim^voiyi' vp ,; 
portum ty• ii£d: |ias •. ShCh 'lieth
before in the part and those who 
saw him before will be more than 
anxious to see him, again.
machines it) Columbus and they 
have a good reputation for durable 
bllity.
Notice To 
Telephone Patrons.
The employees of the Cedarville 
Telephone Company will bo given 
the usual Holiday this year, Christ- 
mas,- and the exchange will be 
< losed that day between the hours 
of nine in tho morning until six in 
the evening. -■
CedgrvillB Telephone Od.
READ THIS.
Cedarville Defeats 
Lebanon Team.
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Tp.; Daniel. Trootl 
Daniel Baker Miam 
Dathj J, B. Cummin 
Levi Tippy Bath; O' 
Cedarville Tp.? J 
Jefforson ,;Tp. ? w  
Xenaa 1st ward : W. 
3rd ward; B. C 
ley Tp,;,Harry,Eet 
Wilson Bath | John 
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Tho Lebanon University basket 
team met trier local college in Alford 
Memorial lust Friday night, the 
the homo boys winning by a score 
of 61 to 18. The visitors were unable
If long wear Influences you in to make a goad showing, 
the purchase of Boys5 school, 
shoes, you will buy the Amer­
ican Boy at Keyes and NisbetUs/
North Detroit S t,, Xenia.
Mr. D. H. McFarland and wife 
left Thursday for Tennessee ..where 
they expect to spend tile winter, It 
is probable that Mr. McFarland 
will locate there if lie can find
N 0 l7 # j
. X have opened »  
Xenia Ave. where b<M 
hud by the week day j 
ecus treatment gu&ri
News' dispatches 
announced the marl 
A. Hutchison ,S*John A. Harnard formerly of this place but fora number of years town IV *:” *1
Ihin clerk in Xenia,fp. and by
tue of this office clerk of tho tawn-{ -‘® „* w
ship school board retires from office 
the firstof the year* In recognition 
for hi^ i services on tho part of the 
township teachers he was present­
ed a'solid gold waieh chain last
to
K .  dnilh, vmir iunpokrinHon is * «omrthmg to *suifc Mm. He h ^  i Friday alternoon. Prof. 
Bo doubt your subsenp i 8 f. Ihr liousehold koodh in P »iv - ir rn.wfn«i: ciiTterinfendi.v
D.
ontonsome paper or magazine w |*tored hi*houwbold«<»»<&in Dhv- 1 Crawford; superintendent« of the
Meri* have employment, "Mr.
ton where Ms daughters, Letl^v*t!ifi | township schools presented the gift.w ill be soon
I  send for all magazines and
per* you can e&ve money. h iT » ,u  _____ . . . ___u , .....
McF»r-.Give! ^*^*^***1^ r*ntf 1^ 1 ^ r' and Mrs,,. Elmer WaddJ
at the bride’s 
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W e  have been the means of helping scores to 
decide what would be an excellent and desirable 
Xmas gift for Father, Grandfather, Little Brother, 
Sweetheart or Friend,
It is a pleasure for us to show our goods. Come 
in and let us show them to you.
Just a Few Suggestions
Suits, finest quality.and tailoring, - $9,90 to $25
Overcoats, latest “nifty ones” , - $7*50 tp $22
Hats, Soft Felts and Derbies, - j 50c to $4.00 
W h y not get him a new Suit or Overcoat?
W e  have a complete assortment of Neckwear, Sus­
penders, Belts, Belt and Fob combinations, and Sus­
pender, Arm Band and Sox Supporter combinations, 
air in Xmas boxes at - - 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25
Collar Bags, Traveling Sets, Mufflers, Scarf Pins, 
and a Very Fine Line of Ladies and Gent’s 
Umbrellas—Come in and See Us!
H OM E Clothing Co.,
8d T. X. Tarbox. ‘ ted by the former.
fold at their home Monday.
, Hon, George Little 13 in New; 
York on a bu*iue»* trip thi* week*1
„ „  , ... 1 Gat *  “Wear-Well” Hint at
Try Marshall for fresh candies-'. ^  jpom  ^ Clothing Company;
! charged that Blaek atol« $72 worth! 
j of clover from John and Mnr- 
The ;r!s Taylor-on the night o f Scptem-j 
ber 13. 1
I T h e  D e W e e se = B id le m a n  Co.»
s ’ . . ’
H The Daylight Store, 8 & 10 E. Thiid Street, Dayton, Ohio.,
i  Wil l  Begin the People’s Greatest Cost and'
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Clearance Sale on
Mondav Morning, January 3rd,
R. A. DeWEESE
------- — IN CONNECTION WITH THE DeWEESE-BIDLEIHAH CO.--------- ----
8 and 10 East Third Street, Dayton, Ohio.
Will Begin the People’s Greatest 
Cost and Clearance Sale of Shoes
MONDAY, JA N U A R Y 1 3, 1910!
FIRST FLOOR.
Brest Goods ..
Velvets.....
Calico, 
Ginghams 
Muslins 
'raids Linens 
Towling 
l.'Msimeres . 
Fascinators 
Htnuery. .
.....at cost- 
...at cost 
.. .at cost
...at east 
.. .at eirsit 
..at east 
. at east 
. at ccst 
at east 
.at cost
Silks ..... 
(dothe. ......
ITiealrfi.... .
GhirUiigi. .
Napkstifj , . . 
Fiassuels.
Gloves.,.......
Mufflers....
Uorsnta .....
. . at cunt 
... at cost 
, at- coot 
.,.. at eoifc 
. at coat 
. at cost 
at coot 
. a t east 
....at cast 
.. at cost
immamtaSiMfc£M*
SECOND FLOOR
IT N D T5RVVB AR
LARGEST ST0CK-THE GREATEST VARIETY 
IN DAYTON
Mia'* f ndenrear . at uM  Chi Wien’s rnclerwearat. east 
i*ad» *^ I ■ nd#rwear. at e&st Sfea’s colored shirts. at cost 
Itnulta Underwear . atc^st Men's White Hijirfs afct-osfc 
Bed Hpread* . .... uf cost t nvtatte, rmhrellao. .at cost
Th» <>i«brat«il McCall Patterns . .... at tost
W e ar* «xcim W i agents for the Oelebratod McCall
Patterns*
THIRD FLOOR,
OVERSTOCKED
Misses’ and Children's,....
Drosses . ......  at coot
Latltoa Dreon okirlo .atcost 
Ladi-’o Wrappers....at coat
Infants-Wear... ... at cose
Traffics’  Buits...........flt cost
Ladles walking skirl6,.af *i(^t 
Ladies Jackets. &/,eosl
..at costLadles Silk, Woolen and Wash Waists .
We are exclusive agents fvr the celebrated Wobltex 
Ladies Ready»to«W ear Garment* in Suit*! 
Skirts, and Jackets,
FOURTH FLOOR,
Immense Line of CARPETS, CUR- 
TAINS, ETC.
Uarpots...................at coat Huf ;a ...................... ftt vast
Lftco Coftam •......  atcosb Oil Cloths...................at
Window «hado3......at coat, llv/oopM* .. . ul eo.st
Draperies............ .... ..atcost Forfk-i-*.'s .. .. ..:..........at com
Blankets........ .........at cost Matting* . . at cost
Comforts... ..............at eosfc
W om ens Shoes at Cost 
Women’s Slippers at Cost 
Women’s Rubbers at Cost 
Men's Shoes at Cost 
Men’s Boots at Cost 
Men’s Rubbers at Cost 
Boys’ Shoes at Cost 
Boys’ Rubbers at Cost 
Misses’ Childrens’ and Infants1 Shoes 
at Cost
Logins, Polish and Findings at Cost
One thing you can depend on, i£ 
yon want good, honest stylish footwear 
this is the place to buy. Our goods are 
the product of the foremost manufac­
turers in the country and the best that 
money can buy.
All odd Jots at less than half price.
Don’t miss this sale, a rare oppor­
tunity to buy Good all Solid Leather 
Shoes for little money.
Don’t forget, every article in our store, from the First to the Fourth 
floor, W I L L  B E  S O L D  A T  CO ST , and many goods to 
close out at almost your own price.
R E M E M B E R , The People’s Greatest Cost and Clearance Sale will 
begin on M O N D A Y  M O R N IN G , J A N U A R Y  3,1910.
In this department you will find the most up-to-date
shoe stock in the city.
:r. A T  P f l Q T  ------------------ —  Jt Sl X  v / V / O  X  
$30,000 Worth of Solid Leather Shoes
E v e r y  P «d r  a t  C o s t  « N o th in g  R e s e r v e d
R A  T fc " • M T 'IP  I P  (TK U*• jtjL *  M J C t  W  J E jX lv v ^ X L *
IN
8 and 10 East Third Street, Dayton, Ohio.
CONNECTION WITH T .,I  DeWEESE-BIDLEMAN COMPANY.
V
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THE HERALD.
* V I'HtY't CMI't t
■ . ..... . ..—=ar
Football ouliuiwn* aimpty tm aoi b* 
pn-vmua
No uue totw >«t dviwiMht Halloy’* 
coiiiiec with i?i« u*A»u *>ye.
St* rnwiy ituum-e* Automobll*
s-'orriung is it* own vauishmtmt
Uhl
Ik® mm i>Uf.U.vSS that will go with-m
■cut Bfivi. rii.' Ufe i; SrusuiB* th» furrarg,
that damaging
>, Mcx-s was ‘'hot
uit v liu’yvw’ly
<ta;«bur§f at Tabasc 
stuff,r>
t.lnuio la reported scarce int Main®, 
but Hr re aro plenty of guides to hlsza
away at. c
Halley’s roruet Is bogiimtng to look 
brighter, and so in general trade i* 
this, country,
Japan lias possession of Korea, but 
It i« still paying installments on. th# 
purchase pricr.
Something like . 2,000 
Greece ruled the world: 
not role itself.
years ago 
now it can*
Thoga who care for that sort of 
thing can look forward to a busy win* 
ter of pugilistic gossip.
The pemmiean that has to be cut 
with an ax and the Igloo* that have 
to be built by the iceman will n ew  
become popular in. this country.
All the freight cat* in the country 
are in use, but the loads they carry 
have not been marked down so far a* 
the ultimate consumer is concerned.
Now it is Bulgaria which is facing a 
crisis, The day In which sumo of the 
governments of the world do not face 
a crisis is a very dull one in contem­
porary history.
An actor in a Toronto umslc hall 
was stricken with blindness in the 
middle of a song, It might have been 
better all around had his audience 
been stricken with deafness.
It is . announced that Count Zeppe­
lin in planning to fly from Prance to 
Hew York in his dirigible. It will be 
a perfectly safe proposition if toe does 
not do any more than merely! to plan.
Princess Victoria Louise of5 Prussia 
has been appointed colonel of the 
Death’s Head Hussar ftegimettt. This 
has no bearing upon the military sit­
uation. In Europe. Its point lies in the 
fact that' the princess can now" wear: 
.a hussar jacket with dolman, trimmed 
In blech astrachan and silver; a fur 
bushy with silver decoration; gown 
to correspond.
Another' Indication Is furnished of 
the growth of liberalism in China, Ad 
imperial edict has been issued recog­
nising the forthcoming provincial as­
semblies. These’assemblies will cre­
ate the Imperial assembly, charged 
with the duty of preparing saoonatitn- 
tion for the nation. This ia the first 
step taken by the government looking 
to actual effort In behalf of constitu­
tionalism, ’
One of the big Hew York banka 
has issued a circular criticising the 
designs of the latest $20, $10 and $6 
gold pieces, saying the coins may be 
artistic in appearance but are subject 
to abrasion to an extent which is ob- 
jectionabl . However, the average 
person Into whoso possession they 
come is not likely to object to tba 
design so long os he can get enough 
of the coins,
China ban made another advance 
toward liberal rule. The government 
Is prewiring plans for electing an Im­
perial assembly, which will consist of 
an upper and a lower house, A num­
ber of provincial assemblies are al­
ready In existence, and thej’ are giv­
ing hearty support to the govern­
ment's progressive policies, including 
the suppression of the opium traffic. 
The new regime in China seems to 
have made a fair start.
There does not seem to bo any 
doubt that the rainy season has be­
gun in the Philippines, following the 
destructive typhoon in Luzon 1H 
inches of rain foil In nine hours and 
20 incb.es in 24 hours, There was t 
rise of 03 feet in the Bued river. Thit 
beats all storm record* in that qaar 
ter, and also suggests what might b* 
done in the way of conservation could 
that surplus water bo stored up and 
kept against the need of a dry period
HE KNTIKE holiday scasrn and especially 
Chrlotmas day, iy pre-eminently an oceanic® 
for ‘Totting down tho liars'5 with reference to the 
personnel of tho enlisted force.af tho Vt, ft, navy.
Ordinarily pretty rigid discipline Is enforced on 
the warships of our navy—os is necessary where eo 
many men «ro crowded tygrthev in close auartun- - 
but at the, joyous yule-tide season the officers are wont to 
allow the blaejaekctB pretty free rein for their frolics, This 
latitude i» allowed not merely bocauro Chririmas week la uni­
versally recognized ns an occasion for mirth and merriment. 
Fully as potent, is tho fart that a general good time at Chrls*- 
mu keeps Jack from getting homesick for tho sort of family
c.?
Nr 'v ' - T *%****>* v * *
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WMT//iG GHWXr/Mt& LETTER# TO THE W lfip W r NOAfc'
reunion that most other people are enjoying during the closing 
week of December. Of course, any ono of Uncle Sam’s tars 
may enjoy an old-fashlosged Christmas at home it the ship to 
which he is attached happens to be in a port where his parents 
or other relatives reside, but, naturally, that i$ a rare contin­
gency for any of the boys in blue. The average naval seaman 
is bound to be away from home on Christmas and he lays plans 
accordingly,'-"-
Many of the features of the average Christmas program in 
the navy indicate above all else that excess of animal spirits' 
that might be expected from a whole community of red-blooded 
and miiitantly healthy young men who have been cooped up 
for soine time previously. This accounts for the prominence 
given to sports and athletic contests In the yule-tide program.
Of Course muscular competitions do not monopolize attention 
on this day of days. There are other red-letter events on the 
twenty-fifth of December, not forgetting the traditional Christ- t 
mas spread and the almost inevitable minstrel show which 
round* out the day, It is in connection with these, by tho way, 
that the men-o’-war’s-men play many of tho pranks, the privi­
lege of practicing which they Claim da their Inalienable right 
bn such occasions.
Your keen-witted naval sailor dearly loves a joke pn any 
occasion and all through the year tho bluejackets display that 
propensity for playing pranks.that might he expected of «  body - 
of husky lads who combine with strenuosity that hrcsponsl , 
bfllty which comes with the comforting assurance 
of an unfailing supply of substantial food and 
warm clothing. At Christmas this spirit reaches 
a climax. The tars.play'pranks on each other: 
they play pranks on their mdeer#, who cannot 
resent such attentions at this rime, and they are 
pretty apt to play pranks on every body in sight.
'»b!4s
£xcm f/m v om rrm s
■ J?y FLAG, i5K?miJW « - - *
Another new line of policy 1» 
the navy that makes all holi­
days more worth 1 while Ijt 
that outlined in tho recent 
order of. the secretary of the 
navy which prescribes . that work 
aboard our warships shall be reduced 
to a minimum on Sundays and holi­
days. Even ship inspection and in­
spection of the crew arc dispensed 
with on such occasions—or rather is
CmASTMAS ATf/L£TfC& ~-
i r r T K p m v Y  / * *
It is not necessary for the young 
sters to read dims novels to find he 
ro»'3 worthy of imitation, The ten- 
year-old New York “kid” who refused 
to keeifodsfot when burglar* threat­
ened him mm who Is his night dress 
ehased the robbers until he landed 
then: in the hands of tho police is far 
nearer tho real thing than any char- 
actor that can be found in cheap lit- 
Mutate, His exploit beat that of the 
ordinary ‘-Daredevil Dick” clear out 
of sight
A Greek war is deprefiblfi, hot only 
lot the blood spilled, but for the eus#-
words ii. provokes in the proofroom of 
a to ,v.‘ paper over tho uaproneunce
able same*.
They start in daylight og Chrirtmu# morn­
ing, when many «Hme boys 
themselves out of their ham 
unusually early in order to 
the ship with holiday greens; ere 
the sun is up.
Usually the gibes for the offi­
cers are reserved for the minstrel 
show in the evening, but there 
have been occasions in the history 
of the navy when the bluejackets 
played decidedly practical jokes on 
their superiors in connection with 
the Christmas dinner.' For in­
stance, at Shanghai, China, a few 
years ago, a delegation of tho en­
listed, men got ashore almost ns 
soon as the ship dropped anchor in 
port, and.’having forestalled tho 
Wearers of gold braid they proceed­
ed to "corner” the limited market 
of turkeys. Thim they had plenti­
ful slices of the light anil dark 
meat at their spread, while tho 
ward-room mess had to put up with 
a not altogether- eaticfactory cub* 
etttutc. The high prices paid for 
fowl on this occasion comditato 
but one of many illustrations that 
might be cited to prove hew lavish 
are the bluejackets in the-lr expen­
ditures when it tomes to providing 
ammunition for the prefer observ­
ance of Christmas.
The mischievous nature of these 
boys grown tall crops cut In the 
character of many of the contests 
that take place on Christmas after­
noon, There are boxing, wrestling 
and fencing contests tint are in 
deadly earnest, but there tiro also 
such Merriment makers as egg 
races, potato races, three-legged 
races, sack races, etc,, and finally 
there are ludicrous pie-eating con­
tests and similar stunts, A than 
honored Uhrigtnm prank aboard 
Yankee fighting chips Is that 
wherein a procession of fantastic­
ally garbed salloro vlclls tho cap­
tain'* quarter*, carrying a bucket 
of „ whitewash, and petitions tho
Christmas in New York harbor, 
ty oi entertainment for the 
have "shore leave," and it i- K... 
the tars opportunity to
over
f***« ( uaxji *\p M u
aboard and proudly sbrfw tnem 
forfreaa. 0
. Thfo p j e n .  
ble e*"1 r>f I m medathoy
off 
<W : 
the floating
it ordered that: such functions ehall take placo on 
some other day and that the men bo given prec- 
tically a "free day" for their own amusement 
Eluejackefs who do not. attend m  participant*"or 
onlooker* the Christmas athletic program may 
often be found on the holiday reading In some un­
frequented corner of the ship, wri­
ting to loved ones at home, plky- 
. ing cards, or mayhap exchanging 
Christmas geotings with friends on 
other ships of the fleet by means 
Of tho picturesque wig-WSg system 
of flag signaling.
n s y s n ©
A CHRISTMAS ARGUMENT
One mo ruin* In the www the Hollj- atnd the 
.• toe ■ /1
3t*t, and straightway Into nrgttmeht they felit 
■**••1 the Holly In hla pride hi* very hhrdeat trie* 
TO *how he naa by lar the greatest swell,
"Oh, It** folly, folly, folly**-- erled the Ml*Tetoe to • Holly,
“To giro yourself the silly airs yew dot 
For yon’U very sotnt had out that the world, with­out a doubt,
Conlil get along gnlto nicely without 3 On,"
commanding uffleer to literally or 
flgurgtlvely wipr. outfall Dcoroa or 
demmts standing gainst members
of tho crew for fofsor Infractions 
of the rules. If the master oS the 
craft Is not utterly lacking hi that 
tact Mid db,comment which mates 
for popul&iity its tho navy, Iso hast- 
, f on* to taka tepfifeanee o2 iiia spir- 
I if. of tfiO ’
■ « L -v tss> _
”Ak’ * know, t know, Z knew!” s«I« HoUy to the Mlsleioe,
“Voa’re a* eavfnas a* ever yoa caw bej 
An* yoare crots aa* Magry very, 'canse you 
havea’t got a berry '
Red, aad reaad, aa* bright rut* be«tJtlful, like »ie.”
Answered Wlsletoe the* - Idaghlags “Why, Of 
course ytm're only chstRag.
I’ve a henry too, as ware aa* white as show. 
Every Christmas time they An* me, an* they take 
me In and bln* me
Jnst above the door, as very well yen know."'1
“What a  silly tale yon’re tellings" acofted the Uni* 
ly, proadly swelling,
“I’or one of yen they'll ase n (totes of me.
You're an interloping person: aa* you only grow, 
wftst’a worse, on
The Branches Of some other kin* of tree,
“Vow, to children, I'm the symbol of the nights 
when ’Hunt-the*! htmble,'
TiltadoVlaa's naff/ ns* such games keep them out of bed:
An* the ptnoiMpuddlng at dinner, yon will dad,Or 1’n n sinner.
Always has »  sprig of holly In his head."
'!he» Use Mlsletoe said, wtafcfeigi “There's last one 
Small point, 1>«* thinking.
That you have altogether failed to sees I f at Christmas time I'm missing, .why there.esn’t he any kissing;
So the palm, you rnnst admit, belongs to me."
How the moral of this stery Is, If yon'ro Inclinedto glory :
in your own Importance, you are sure to find 
That la others’ estimation yon’ve * -less Important station, ^
And In orgaraeat you may get left hehlnd.
Tite fxfcitsifcJs liftvo fthtlcvi obango'd
*Jss' by tiiia tb-
qiioot fo*' unU’ci’cal olowoncv,
Tlio oppommitics lot cajoyruont
m  Elftfa wblcli touvlnco thorn that I open to ohp Amosicau b!uojad:ofa
therobat Brea a terrific convulsion on j at nfirlctsiaa Lava lx?® idatoslally 
tho plana, one result of which mast | enhanced by tho pfOout policy of 
hare b-cn to destroy art life, If any f havlcs tho waiJilp/), whenoves 
ha I axlsie.l there, uiiere i» the dar-1 bo.s*1M0 opefid tho holideyo , in 
Ian aviaftp who wbl cmke a trfof fofoo populenc port, 1W lantaoco,
the lilac, at thf.i wsdtlafr. Ia t& have 
tho t% bafsccblp fleet cneM
i.j that dire.;ion and asekitaia juft 
what bait toapueaefi?
Tho Business Distinct.
A omalt Detroit boy was given a 
druyi for a Christmas present, and 
was beating it vociferously on tho 
sidewalk, when a nervous neighbor 
appeared and asked: "HoW much 
did your father pay for that drum, 
my little man?”
"Tventy.fivo cents, sir," was tho 
reply.
"Will you tafco a dollar for it?”
“Oil, yer, sir," said the boy eag­
erly, "Ida said cho hoped I'd sell 
It for ten cento.”
Tho exchange wao made, and tho 
drum put where it wouldn't mako 
any more noise, and tho nervous 
man chuckled over hie stratagem.
But to hici horror, when he got 
homo that night, thero wore four 
drums heating In front of his 
house, and 33 ho mado his appear­
ance, tho leader stopped up and 
said, cheerfully: '‘These are my 
cousins, sir, I  took that dollar and 
bought four new drums, Da you 
want to givo tis $4 for them?”
Tho nervous neighbor rushed in­
to the- house ia despair, and the 
drum corps is doubtless beating 
yet ia front of his house.
Doctor* Versus Lawyers,
Most lawyers take a keen delight 
trying to confuse medical expert* 
in tho witness box ia murder trial*, 
and often they get paid back in 
their own tela. A ease is recalled 
v/bofo tho lawyer, after exercising 
all the tangling tactics without ef­
fect, leaked ytil::ideally at tho doc­
tor who was testifying and said;
"You will admit that doctor* 
sometimes * mako mistakes, won’t 
you?”
"Ob, yes; tho came as lawyer*,” 
was tho coal roply.
"And doctors' mistakes are 
buried cix ices under ground,” was 
the lawyer's triumphant reply.
“Yea," ho replied, “and tho law­
yers’ mistakes often swing In tho 
aif.”~»FkiladolpMa ftiMS® Ledger,
A Time to Give,
Every bay and girl should ssako 
coinething to give to another at 
Gkriotmaa time; there I* scarcely 
anyone who is sot able to do some­
thing to taako another person hap­
py at this beacon of the year.1
HiK '9 •»!<* '#■ 9 *"* » t-A 9 9 9 # «•"*n
The Church’s
Christmas Present
Cy UY&OXt WILLIAMS □2
J'V/.
Many a i:a »  
fcftij for up
kite! n 11 are 0:1 t d  
he fe d  expect t:u 
,f >r It
Tho w w ot  a wo
ft'et ffP ** ft1
but dDe t 
fee*tps.M hnsba1 
V , f;?.» f(*Fb*"*.*' 
rfcslruhfo fnoti . 1
#-bOrt*Mr *(*<• Vt-.f,
ib.-ji' Uvo* *n<f t.<uor 
r’Oolmr*
c: neideM himself * f  
’fed ir«!i»irg th*if 
Uy leostJcg, hall 
I'dtm’hio nteiM
I «*llo
lletto \ 
f-lfo** 8»yg| Itirian 
,t aa?/ vurtfert
The Bad Bill [tlsaoGe nndci’ n e’cei laid?, perceived j that it woe a u.ouh ifoit,"
j had
min*;
\1u16
1
t tU !:..t i t  n L o m .  J ' U: 
A ego thn*J Yo.k
. ht:uEd Cb;'.!
=*]- j f?  f! *b a*«.y* Lt.:e Hud- ,,r. iud*.
i  . : t ‘ jk  k a«djit3rrj Hn by ■.I In h f o  ;t e-i
i l " p i irlif'rttsii'e a f i f f  ii . U t i «  d dim pf
Solicitor Lifol-1
Aj COfi’Mlit Jiob'.
a < s w|i-per—-‘1io | 
tS thm-crXiti and hi* bad 5
daller lu*?", |
to Kfeivj 
n rciebfa-J 
:*ct & had \
gave him hlcij
-and drove o!f
after rt d
foSetakf', The drives*
*-haugo--a dollar bill 
very hurriedly.
"■Then Harricea bteanio aware «  
what lie hail ta.ssit
iho •man;
e),lifF, rti(pi That Bill’o bad/ 
gciri onas'-gji fi.i- v. .!)*’
asid lie duelled to
OU KCiSotlfl*' li BhIS I'lfo, g"g':,g K-J.lt <f 
i d  f!.o 1 tb' j
flirt
or t all d hat-I:, d* iiautly, 
a foTbab, he lea t vat, atep apwti 
fa.d noth uy | “Aiid tti
utitoA ipt
Wttfao! whero the < 
1 woman ’ wi
:i, rtsasidniBg life doHarjcae.e
CoSurideftc* is Name*,
la a Now y(»ik ginlio ochool ono 
cf the* learii .^v. b h ims pupils whono 
nafeiOci are !ln* a a 1st? own, tintl
rise pi iar ij ai ao* th- j*nUo.1 got cacti 
(itbor’tj i.ioil ftif tbo pamo itshbii. An- 
o ll<  t  riugfjliiv thing in tide lino oc-
J,/ ;i« • i’i( flirt l rl.lrt
igy» lfui and the man and 
:H he JUHliiCtl htftl tho
ccopyf Jgbtd •
Harrison Honeywell JIsokBon, dr* 
votco-of Michigan avenue, worgbljse?
■ at the throne of 
Farda,,►polls and 
favorite at Fash­
ion's shrine, awoke ’ 
one .morning In 
the bustle and the 
whin of Chicago 
with a headache 
Through the aeri­
al window of his 
club tho clash and 
clamor of city din 
emote hi* throb* 
blng tem ples. 
Smoke and soot 
drifted familiarly 
in, and upon the 
Indolent draught* 
a faint, fetid swell 
rode truculently, 
“Bah, those 
stockyards!’’ sniff­
ed Harrison Hon­
eywell Hickson, 
gripping his tem­
ples and striving 
to reach oblivion 
^y burying' hi* 
/ nose and ears in
the downy pillow. 
^  “Always the smell
and the noise and 
the clatter. Day 
and night it is the 
same noise*,■ tho same smells,, the 
same wine*, almost the same women 
—and no song at all worth hearing. 1 
have a mind to chuck it all and go out 
into God’s country, out info' the sub­
urbs.”
"With Hickson to think was to act— 
and this is how it happened that the 
good people of Horton Hollow, were 
curious almost, to a crucial point Of, the 
the antecedents and'personality of the 
dapper young society man who came 
among them so reservedly to superin­
tend tho construction of a pretty 
Queen Anne cottage on Lake Shadows 
That he was a veritable catch was 
soon agreed upon by the spi3ters, hut 
how to break h!s reserve and teach 
him to worship at the feet of Aphro­
dite was a difficult problem. For, be­
sides admitting to Amos Squires, the 
'busman, that he was not married, 
Hickson had met the persevering ad­
vances of the natives with a Stern 
frigidity, .
“There ain’t a blessed woman that 
kin git within gun shot o’ him,” com­
plained Mirandy Hodges, “exceptin’ 
Marty Brown—an’ she ain’t interested 
in nothin’ but raisin’ money fer a hew 
parsonage fer that new preacher an’ 
hi* stuqk-np Wife,”
At last the cottage was finished and 
son selected his furniture and 
vnngs, On the 20th of December it 
as ready, With a glad heart he rod® 
gayly homeward from the city, and 
SlfpnJijjiRhn key lilt* the lock, stepped, 
into the ne*t that was to be the heart 
of his simple life. The evening was 
spent in gloating over his. new toy 
and even though it did seem strange­
ly quiet and lonely, Hickson's spirit*( 
Were so light the Joy bulb stood high 
in the glass txibe of pleasure.
But solitude wears on tho best of 
us after, a time, and to Harrison 
Honeywell Hickson, inured to clattef 
and bang and the buoy whirl of socie­
ty, the continued silence fell like a 
pall, ' tl,
“Of course, L could got married,” 
Blghed Hickson, as he Sat nil the edge 
of his hfed and pondered, "That would 
help some and—no,” shaking hi* head 
determinedly, “no laces and tantrum* 
for minol”
Satisfied in his derision, he lay 
down to sleep.
Then, all at once thero entered that 
vacuum of stillness, strange and sin­
ister, tlio cracking of a veneered 
joint, tho nettling of a beam. As Hick- 
eon eat holt upright in bed, ho dis­
tinctly heard a sound as of running 
v/ater. Baohing madly down the 
ctaira he found a leaking water pipe— 
and what was worse, he discovered 
that the hot-wator plant was simply 
boiling its iicad off. Tho servants had 
not yet arrived, but Hickson managed 
to ehcek the furnace and turn off tho 
water. Then bo returned to bed.
fiuddcmly a hoot-owl set up bis weird 
call, tlio soughing wind whistled with 
topulcbsal meaning, a misguided coefc 
mistaking tho bright moonlight for 
morning awoko and set up an unearth­
ly din, while a pair of stray cat* 
meeting in sanguinary combat undo* 
the west window, added to the hor­
rible intensity of the night.
When ho bounded out of bed. Hick- 
eon was a determined man, He looked ■ 
at Ids watch and then at his time 
table. Thirty minutes later a dark 
form scurried through tbo shadows of 
tlio shaded street and dashed madly 
up to the three o’clock train as it 
puffed and snorted at Horton Hollow.
The next day, Martha Brown, stveot, 
white-bailed, motherly Martha Brotvn 
received a letter. It said:
My fleas* Mica Brown: 1 have decided to. 
emprise you by making your church a Bbristmss present of my Queen Anns
to-morrow, "it Is ftirnSeU'i cor.itt.oih and 
I hops that aweet-fdeed little-wife of t!:e 
prcachc-s will not find aa aid bachelor’s 
tastes tea broad fer her canution, 1 hive 
always wanted to Qo 0012:0 good'In the 
world-and *by presenting tba coitneo 1 
\ am memaiy gratifying myself, Picas* 
accept tbo gift without dcmiinslvatloo.I beg to remain humbly yours, 
IIAUftlCOM IIOHEVWELL HIOKCOH.
That night on Stats street iikte.n 
a howling swell, walked gaily In the 
glare of tbo lights, In tbo heart of tb* 
din. sad was triad!
THE NEW *>J**L
■Literary Note,
fltcWi} a bis difference between 
the beak bag and tbo book worn. Tho 
book bag lasto the' beak and then 
hatches it and they baak warm devours
it ii ho doesn't got sick after hi* first J 
Mia, /
A Caeua! inquiry*
'T tiovor have tasted lifitior of any 
kind nor used tataau no? tittered ah 
i atli lb ray Sift-/' “Hia! You haven't, 
v h ?  Ho you wpfts1 rallies on year tight- 
IfliSi-t?”-  Exchange,
list Material.
4!t have beau on an esploring trip 
ttifdMgk my husband’s sticnaen 
cloches."’
“And these poker chipa and the*# 
taring form ckCDts?”
“Clenatlttato tbo data for my legi 
lure,"
Veuerst* th# Turil*.
At a place called Estaron, on the 
French ivory ettahf of Africa, the na­
tives helfovo that to tttf or destioy * 
turtle v.tnM.Mcan death to th>» giilili1 
one c*v *1> knee* In hts *amiln
“What 4o yea call tills—Ice pad- 
ding?”
“Well, sir, St weed to bo called ice 
padding, tmt now It ia known ca tbo 
north pole, or tho Ccok'a Earprlco.”
BACKACHE IS KIDNEYACHE.
Usually Thera Are Other Trouble* to
Prove It.
Pain in tho back is pain In the kid­
neys, in most cases, and it points to 
the need of a spe­
cial remedy to re­
move and eure the 
congestion or in­
flammation of the 
kidneys that is in­
terfering with their 
work and. causing 
that pain t h a t  
make* you ‘ say; 
“Oh, my back/' 
Thompson Wat- 
kinB, professional 
nurse, 420 N. 2?rd 
Sfo Parsous, Kan., 
says: “For some 
time 1 was annoyed with sharp twinges 
across tho small of my back and ir­
regular passages of the kidney secre­
tions, Since using Doan’s Kidney Pill*, 
I am free from these troubles.”
Remember the name—Doan’s. Sold 
by all dealers. 50 cent* a box; Foster- 
Milbum Co.. Buffalo. M. Y,
may Paste Milnch Poster*,
Artisfs, billposters, printers, paper 
manufacturers and tuberculosis fight­
ers are all united in a gigantic crusade 
against tuberculosis which is about to 
be started under tho direction of the 
National Association for the Study 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. In 
addition to .the gifts of free space on 
billboards and free printing of posters 
made by the Associated Billposters 
and Distributors of America and the 
Poster Printers’ Association, several 
hundred paper. manufacturers have 
given paper for the posters to the 
value of several thousand dollars, and 
artists from all over the United States 
are contributing sketches for posters, 
free of charge. Tho local, state and 
national anti-tuberculosis association* 
will see that the poster*r are placed 
in cities and towns whet® they are 
most needed.
The posters are nine' feet long and 
seven feet wide and will be printed In 
several colors. If sufficient paper Is 
procured a million will bo pasted up. 
The value of these various contribu­
tions would reach fully $2,000,000 if 
paid for at commercial rates.
The More Glorious Alternative,
Maud Muller knew what she wanted. 
“I'd rather be written np~ In a poem 
that the funny men will be parody­
ing a hundred years from now than 
marry the judge to-morrow!” she ex­
claimed, and suiting the aption to the 
word, she raked the meadow sweet 
With hay in such a manner that the 
judge riding slowly down tho lane, 
smoothed his horse’s chestnut mane, 
and. let it go at that.
Naturally the girl’s folks were con­
siderably disgusted at having her left 
pn their hands that way, hut who ever 
purchased a, worthy immortality 
cheaply?—Puck.
Astonished the Company,
A, famous dean was once at dinner, 
when, juBt as tho cloth was removed, 
the subject of discourse happened to 
bo that of extraordinary mortality 
among lawyers. “Wo have lost,” :said 
h gentleman, “not less than six emi­
nent barristers in as majiy montliS." 
Tho dean, who war, quite deaf, rose as 
his friend finished his remarks, and 
gave the company grace—“For this 
and every other mercy, make ua truly 
thankful.” ■ .
Unburdening.
“You must at least givo that candi­
date credit tor speaking his mind.”
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayorjic, “But 
It’* unfortunate; that people most will­
ing to speak their minds aro so often 
those whoso mentalities aro more or 
less unpleasant.”
Sufficient Evidence.
“Father was evidently drinking 
Again last night.”
“What makes you think that?”
“He sussed the janitor when he 
came in.”—Louisville Courier-Journal,
The optician would soon bo look­
ing for another job if beer glasses im­
proved the eyesight.
RESULTS OF FOOD 
Health and Natural Condition* Com* 
Prom Right Feeding.
Man, physically, rhould he like a 
perfectly regulated machlio, each part 
working easily In its appropriate place. 
A.slight derangement causes undue 
friction and wear, and frequently rains 
tho entire system.
A well-known educator of Boston- 
found a way to keep tlio brain and the 
btniv la that harsrtfipiii’i't r<> r-peratien 
widen makes a joy of living,
“Two years ago,” sho writes, “being 
ia a condition of nervous exhaustion, I 
resigned my position a* tea.her, which 
I had hold over 49 ye ar*. . Hinec then 
the entire rest has, of course, been ti 
benefit, hat the us# of Orapa-Nufs has 
roi/vjved nne great. eau*o o? illness Jn 
tlio past, namely, constipation, and its 
Attendant evils,
“I generally t»ek« my entire break* 
fast on a raw e; g T.-jiten into four 
apeantols of Giair-Nut®, with a little- 
hot milk or hot water add- d, I like 
It extremely, my food cm imitate?, end 
my bowels taka raio of tht.m-eives, j 
find say brain pr«* or and physical com 
ditlon much gscater and I k*?jw that 
tho use of tho tkupe-Mufs Las tonirib* 
j tried largely to tbfo iv alb 
I “It Ij with folifo s fv? If sale that 
I t V/ilfO this p Silfitau'f'd, fipd tfust it 
1 fiiav bo tho r:.t :»na of ;j<5fr»*r oifo j* iq 
J th>. Jr r.t aich for hrabb, *
J Lo: >}: in phyb for rti, v ,p..ty-pfo 
I food faWs 11 Vre'-u1 nv*«ow:
I read rho * aa*-1 *Wt) Hath at H ♦»•»«* *!»««■ »«. rtnM-. Thai 
1 ET* «»ne, ** « t#ti at« Mtretab 5
i
■ beauty,
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■j HRISTMAS a not only * mile mark of 
, Another year, moving in to thoughts of 
*clf-el*taio»tiQn; it ii a season, from all 
it* swochtion*, whether domestic or religious, 
suggesting thought* of Joy. A  tttatt diastufied 
with hi* endeavor* it *  men tempted to sadness. 
And in the rnidst'of winter, when hi* life run* 
lowest and[ he u reminded of the empty chair*: 
of hi* beloved, kit Well ho should be condemned 
to the fashion Of the smiling --Robert 
Louis Stevenson.
' *  *  df * -
fOW many old recoileetkm* aud how 
many dormant sympathie* doe* the 
Christina* dm* *w*keo! Happy, happy 
£bnftmas, that can win u* back to the delusion* 
of our childish days; that cut recall to the old 
man dm pleasure* of hi* youth; that can trans­
port the sailor and the traveler thousands of miles 
away, hack to hi* own fireside and hit quiet 
home. Fill your glass again, with n merry face 
and contented heart. Ont life on it, but your 
Christm**1 shall be mercy and your New Year a 
happy one.-—Clurles Dickens.
*  *  *
vEMEMBER that as surely at hr that 
baby life at Bethlehem there lay the 
power which ha* run through all the 
world; the power which makes Judea burq like 
a star forever; the power which has transfigured 
history; the power which ha* made millions 
of men its joyous servants; the power of the 
millenniums yet to be, so surely in the humblest 
soul * humble certainty that it doe* lore Christ, 
there lie* enfolded all the possibility of the most 
perfect sainthood.—Phillip* Brooks.
*  *  *
[T  1$ *  good thing to observe Christmas Day. 
The mere marking of times sod seasons, 
when men agree to stop work and make 
me try together, it a wise and wholesome custom, 
ft helps one to feel the supremacy of the Common 
life over the individual life. It reminds a man 
to set his own little watch, now and there by the 
great clock rf humanity, which naM On sun 
time.--ileniy Van Dyke,
IT
OPPOSE a.note came on ClimtmasDay 
saying not, " I  send my love and best 
wishes with this spool-box." but, “ I want 
you to know that your patience, or courage, of 
tendernew, during thin last year, will help m* 
to live more bravely and courageously this year," 
What a Christmas present the receipt of such 4 
letter would beto any one o f u*.‘ Whst a  gift 
for any one of us to send to the human heat; 
that has given us courage for the burden and 
heat of the day.— Margaret Delsnd. ,
*  *  *
£T|^HE season of regenerated feeling—the 
11 season of kindling,-not merely the fire of 
Li. hospitality in the hall, but the gems! 
flame of charity in the heart. He who can turn 
churlishly away from contemplating the felicity 
of hi* fellow beings, and can ait down darkling 
and repining in his loneliness when all around 
is joyful, may have hit moment* of selfish grati­
fication, but ho wants the genial su»d social 
sympathies which constitute the charm of 4  
Merry Christmas.— Washington Irving.
4< df -fc i,
Y  CHRISTMAS wish for all is thai 
they may-taste the sweetness of love, 
eftter Soto die joys of friendship, and 
know the divine beneficence of hetpmg sOmooM 
at present let* fortunate than themselves. 3a. 
these words are WO to find the bring spirit oi 
the human and eternal Christmas. The tint, 
versa! gladneia of Christmas is proportioned to 
the extent of it*unselfishness. People are happy, 
not in what they get so much as in what they 
give.— Minot J. Savage.
*  *  *
OIVv N D  there were hi the Same country shep- 
jU l\ herds abiding in the field, keeping watch 
ZL L i  over their flock by night. . And lo, the 
angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory 
of the Lord shone around about them, and they 
Were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them: 
"Fear not, for behold 1 bring you good tiding* of 
great joy which shall he to rul people. For unto 
you is born this day in the city of David, a 
Savior, which is Christ the Lord."—From the 
Gospel of St, Luke.
*  *  *
A M T A  CLAU S remain*, by virtue of 
a common understanding that childhood 
shall not be despoiled of one of its 
most cherished beliefs, either by the mythologwt,
1 with his sun myth theory, ot the scientist, with 
i hi* heartless diatribe against Superstitions. Fie 
| who does not sen in the legend of Sants Claus a 
' beautiful faith on the one side, and the native 
embodiment of a divine fact on the other, is not 
, fit to have a p!*ce at the Christmas* boaid,—  
* 3 lamilton Wright Mabir, *
BERLIN’S CHRISTMAS
THE DAY NOT LIKE IT WAS F1FTV 
YEARS AGO.
The Old Cuaterr* of the Burgher.
Have Been Forgotten by tha New­
er Generation In the Modern 
Hub of Empire,
o tr i EnglisjL 
V, f  1 ^ 3 1  Sf-ctr. at Cifcrfet 
jjf I lpa^ t time -often have 
H"5 £.;cijrt 'Aceetwtu
of tho i l1'- Christo 
ntaa, which conjure up 
a, cleat frosty msecs* 
«5'T'w t'o acd Kt'Ccfeo tho 
»*. f**f trio skates m  
?bfs frozen lftkf.3. Fot  
flic nation ot tho (Jcriamt
f St drawn from tkesn <h3!d-
ho’ .rs ovt r Acdcrsoa 
«ftd <;«’ (■•.*». and tVi s’ght of it Christ * 
s:r>s tree to rotod flic woodcut-
t'f i* finttijdj'g V*reo throrgh tho mhov 
Irt.p-ri ri <c»t trailing belli!,'.! Irian tho 
nr n* "  for hi*, tandiy fhrfetma* rcl- 
n h i n  the town*. the? 
bl'tfk H’.sdriMgb? of Hie vcncrabto 
jntoh-’' pl-.r** >? phhcl nnft in lights 
hiding ,,n the fr^ g  in tho window# 
»»f tb** g ’lM"d bm.igeg,
F ld t v'-nrs ego, before the young 
gtanf h*d awslront'd from the 
of renl'sr'ea, this Fto», ot th'< 
ne**efnt fjermen chilsttss wits 
rocV, fhn jreilin rrnrespondent of the 
IS+w Eaenieg IW  Mjs, 1‘ut If 
nt fh- Fmrghere »'f old Reritn, ttt- 
♦ •irnin* from ».**’«*  Mg <;hrf*fmge 
t,„r, on rhrletwiM w «f tn 
fr  uanaplftn’ d^ ,J,tn rnsrlng huh 
« f  emptte wlJcH hht Itftnpstadf. has 
r.a.ome In tho yaar ,.t gra-e, th»*
*oo,t Man wruiM prnhaHy expire m  
the sp«t.
Fifty year* *jgo, when RetHtr wee ft 
dirty. unprete«t»nii*. prnvtnrlat town 
■rltk tMHIghleB. Ill-fit*^ etreefe, wltli
i/cnlatioa zon-mncH even in th to 
ays for 1?;; surly utilizers and tin* 
outhnces, and with tho iron hand of 
Hitarlsm unchecked over It all, tho 
Lrlituran festival %vcu tho franaun 
-lobration of which Gno has road. In 
he LugfgMtrts, before tho castle* ft 
hrk.nms fair was annually eetuls* 
if'hed, tvLIeh tuo unit i. . .. . .
!y t!sc d to viols to hay jutapisg jatiw 
*jd glofceihftad for tho palate Christ* 
:job trr^s, like cny other Germati 
: asnily. The Lustgarten fair has 
Passed av;ay, the king oS Erusoia hast 
Lctorao Ueroau ocsporor, Btt-lfn has 
d( vTiotod into a fair wad beautiful 
city, and alt that renaino of tho 
Chriotoao o? oneo upon u flue lo tho 
spirit--i!:riccd, a preeioua inheritance, 
that ctE.il holtlo tho htanefcco of tho
rich and imiv tiliko cot u|t In their 
hous' s on. tho eve of tho feast,
Tlser. Christmas Tree.
Every timo 1 seo a C'hFSntiflto tree 
studded v,3tb elceti-lft lights, garlands 
of llBsc’l gulil feoteuiiisg every branch, 
arid hung with tho hundred costly 
knb knacks ?V' stofekeejft-ra invent 
jear by year "to make trade,’ ’ until 
the ttca itself dfsaEtoarg entirely an­
tler its burden, I  tevo a feclUig that 
fraud has been piactlrcd on the kind­
ly aphit of Yale, Wax candles arc 
the only real thing tor n Hnlstnm 
tree, t ntid!*'®. t>f wax that cringle their 
ps>tfunw with that of tho bunung At, 
not the by-product of a/ene ton!oil of 
otlvr fthomlnfttion. What if the 
houghs d» catch Hie? Tiu-y tan ho 
watched, and too icacy <.unities n?e 
tftwdry, anyhow. Also, iad apples, 
orfttigas and f?’>i i‘as5ii**ned fotnucipias 
made of -.ohued pap' s-, a.hd tnftde ftt 
hom<*. hft'k ft hundred t»mrs hatter fthd 
ftMar *n tho green; «nd *<> do drums 
and toy trnrnpsrs and wgld horns, and 
a rocking hor*a rf»nM n» In front thut 
need not, have cost, t40, r<r anything 
Ifka It - Jftcob Ml C*«*nry,
EFORE ti:e fading ember* 
of a prate fire, Parrivh 
Mort-aa sat aleae, tmtslde, 
the enow was falling in 
n eb u lon a , transcendent 
clinging to the coats of 
makers on their way to 
Christmas eve festivities and swathing 
all in a filmy scarf of white, Chimes 
o£ distant bells proclaiming "Peace on 
earth, good will to men,”  distilled their 
euphony across the glinting night—but 
Pnrrlnh, in the brooding shadows of 
his bachelor homo, paid no heed. 
What did Christmas eve mean to him 
—to him whom the God of Plenty had 
given money and fame, tho plaudits of 
his fellows, and all else Joyed by ft 
man with but the frost-marks of time 
at his temple—and having,given these, 
had passed to him tho sparkling shell 
of the champagne of love only to dash 
It with a leer of derision at his feet? 
Of what use were the riches and the 
approval of the world? How could 
vain pomp and popular praise make 
up for the loss of that which every 
good man craves—love, a pure 
woman and the thousand incentives 
that have their awakening beside the 
towhead’s crib and in that holy hour 
when tousled durls lay lightly on ft 
father’s breast?
And all the Christmas eves to come! 
How cheerless and how lonely they 
would be with Verona gone—Verona 
who had come to him from tha death* 
heft of a strangely beautiful woman In 
Hew Mexico,
He was searching for color In the 
hills when he stumbled upon the 
scene—the stranded wagon in the foot­
hills, the mother upon whose face was 
the pallor of death, the stunned, half- 
realizing child with the glorious gold­
en hair and the lips like twin cher* 
ties. With her last breath the grief- 
stricken mother told brokenly of a 
husband who had died en route, of 
their efforts to make Los Vegas, how 
the son had gone on ahead, for the 
doctor, and how in despair she had 
waited and waited his return. That 
night Just as the great, pitiless black-
Their Ltpa Met In a Plighting Kit*,
ness threw it* mourning robe across 
the canyon, the woman dledl
How vividly It oil came back to Par­
rish Morton now ns he. buried Iris face 
in his hands before tho crackling em­
bers of tho lingering fire! How Verona 
clung to him in her terror and sobbed 
for her mother, sobbed for her father 
and her brother! Was ever a child so 
bereft, so desolate?
And ho had taken her home with 
him and placed her in the hands of hi* 
capable housekeeper and as time 
passed and no record of her 1 i could 
be found, ho had advanced her Into 
his heart--into the most sacred corner 
of Ms great heart- and watched her 
grow Into a beautiful maturity, a fall 
blown rcso of womanhood with eyes 
like the depths of quiet brooks and 
the face iit aa angel, with red lips 
ruddier still and taatalfeingly aweatl
And then the blow fell! Tho reali­
zation that ho loved her and that he, 
her protector, must preserve her 
against that love, for she was but I t  
and ho was GS, then-and he had 
promised her mother out in the New 
Mexican foothills that ho would care 
for her and keep her from tho pitfrdls 
as beat he coaid!
Aft, henv lonely tho place was when 
he had sent her away to echoes, to a 
dfotant school wlioro he Might sat 
have to ondnfo the pain of ceeiag her 
©iten^-aod how eho had looked Into 
life eyea at parting with tho half 
pleading, half anflerctanditig oyoa of a
tawaiww'Hum in... "i i . ............... .
.....  ■ ■ ■ • T
If ahe but ka*w wh»t m  weald do 
for her a«k», w*r« It po*«tbi«< Eit, 
no, niie wrft* not for Mw Ti;« violet 
and the eo*uws *r* Jm-ungniQUB,
¥oath «nd Sate * « w » r  are not ht m  
to trip hand In hand mroa# tho fields 
Oyafau into Aggpemon*. - ;
The Leri rang *h*r ,iy He heard 
Fhripa’ soft tread upon the stairs, and 
ifetcr.cd. Yen, it w«s »h* There was 
r,o mistaking rb-? riypHn* ‘ ud*T.ee of, 
that sweet-throated bird of passage, I 
Turning, ho pressed *  button and the I 
. rc-cm was sparkling wlUt light. At the '
! top of the stair he stood hesitating,
| striving to gain control of himself. At 
j the ford, she paused, mftdehint ft mock 
"courtesy" and held out her arm*:
"Oh, Ear., dear old Ifea, I  have 
brought you your rhriattnas present; 
instead!"
The attitude, the look in her eyes, 
the Irresistible enchantment of her 
beauty flooded him with impelling 
power. What did she mean? Was it 
herself she was offering? For a brief 
moment he stood swaying to the 
mighty impulse within hi..i. Rtandisig 
stupifled there, he remembered, as she 
bounded toward him! lie  must not— 
he could not—
And. then, as he was about to sweep 
aside all the posltiveness of bin duty, 
all the negatives and forbearances and 
give free impulse to hi# heart, there 
came h step behind her. She heard; 
and turning a? she wee about to enter 
the yearning haven of hi* eager arms, 
cried;
"Oh, pardon me, Mr, Morton, let me 
Introduce Marshall Marriott. He—"
Suddenly the stairs went black be­
fore him. He realized now! She was 
bringing him a Christmas • surprise/ 
the man she loved, the—
Somehow he managed to greet the 
stalwart young fellow with t^g .franic 
eyes. In a maze of .a**t6Kkhig pain 
and surprise he did the duties of a 
host, and when Verona and her es­
cort had been shown to their rooms to 
dress, he slipped into the den and 
cast himself into the great arm chair 
before tho pulseless coals of the fire­
place.
"Lost! Lost!" kept ringing in his 
ears, and with a groan of anguish he 
once more burled his face In his- 
hands and gave way to a man’s 
grief. In vain he tried to reason 
with himself that it were better so.
He should not have expected or even 
dared to think It might have been 
otherwise. He was too old for her.
She was sunshine, ho y&a the somber 
cloud—but, oh, how he loved her! And: 
for the moment he had thought she 
meant to give herself. Tho gifeery of 
it all! The heartache of it!
' Suddenly, behind him he heard a 
rustle, the frou-frou of a woman’s 
gown, and over the side of his great 
.chair a warm arm stole softly against, 
his neck.
"Oh, Par,, what is I t  dear? What 
have 1 done? What—”
Instinctively in the darkness he felt 
the frightened rabbit look, the appeal? 
ing gaze,' Summoning all hia reserve 
strength, he said, with scarcely a 
tremor in hi# voice: -t-J >
"Nothing dear, nejM lfco otfftftd. I 
am gisd--glftg--f 1 ifM jyM E  :'h*. 1# 
worthy. I f - "  V
‘Tf—if—he—-is worthy—oh, yon 
goose, I see it all how!”  In a flash 
she threw her arms about his neck.
Her face was close to his. How soft 
and warm and soothing her flesh was!
“He—he is my brother, lost that day 
la the foothill# of New Mexico. I - I  
have Just found him. t—thought you 
would bo glad—-I wanted to surprise 
you—l—l —dori’t you want your 
Christmas present?” in desperation.
With a mighty heart throb he 
reached about and drew her to him,
Tenderly, tremblingly he clasped his 
arms about her and as their lips met 
in n plighting kiss, ft tiny flame spring­
ing Ss from the heart of an ash-cov­
ered sapphire, flamed up from the 
grate and sent the shadows scurrying,
Phipps coming to announce dinner,
Stood transfixed, Then, a broad grin 
upon his face, lie slipped #oftIy away 
chortling to his Inmost self;
“Lawd! Lawd! Here sure am gwlne 
t’ he a WCddin* In this yeah house 
afore another Christmas eve! Yas’Ir!”
g f t r h t t & M  n i g b l
Jb # tPBr #
t  ft*** & m m
t ig ftrs fb ttts i 
Before m  m m e f  tirt, w fe* 
mtfrestd
X «**11 fttf0yt*r* JMtMW«9f<XCt1* i humor. Tho boys would write on 
M w  m  *N0fct M i  t i t  » a » f$  " each solid shot or shell before placing 
ftdf* It in the gun, 'presented by/ and add
t m  Ittotfttf t o * *  T r * R * i f t # i  rf  V * tr£ ? u hk' * lt* happened to he fired. Miguty few
v. . t><. .  .. rruirt, imi, I hurled at the fort that, day lacked this
IftwRfiiw* 10 M  Qm : <;hristrnas greeting. All the gunners
J caught the spirit of tho grim Jest, for 
the fighting line is no place far serf*
DEEP-SEATED 0OU6SI
CURED IN FIVE HOWIti,
N*w Homs Mad# */?¥&
i& t  this Oat,)
From Boston Host,
Progfes# fa medical compcuftii 
never ceasas, and sow It is statad by 
a prominent medical man that any 
deep-seated rough or cold on th# 
lung# rso i;c- actually cured in fiv* 
hours by the clerk. Opium or mor­
phine have been resorted to in th# 
past, as relief measures, But now it 
is learned that the system must b# 
frosted to rid it o f inflammation awl 
congestion, A  tei.c laxative cough 
syrurp does the work so quickly **4 
thoroughly as to be almost magic#]. 
What heretofore has taken weeks to 
cur# can be accomplished in houw, 
Get tbla formula filled or mix it at 
home and always keep it on hand; 
One-half ounce fluid wild cherry 
bark, one ounce compound easenc# 
cardial and three ounces syrup whit* 
pine compound. Shake the bottle and 
take twenty drop# every half hour 
for four hours. Then take one half 
to one teaspoonfwl three or four timea 
a  day until the system I# purified and 
toped up. Give children less according 
to age. One filling will usually cur*, 
a whole family* aa the doso is small,
^ T o o W m lL . ^ .
young rabbit Met% toots fc to!
I face in eorno loafilrown hollow la tho 
f utriaraa wcodo!
| Ho had hicscd her ia hlo old, po- 
fteraai v/oy mid Lor h o lt  ancrioveft 
I hafi sent oMbtlo ftlatsccs of Lmvilder- 
HC'Bt to flash and play Within those 
I orba whoso flolriho ho flared not 
{sound!
1 And to avoid muctlmr Lor, ho had 
i uoiie on a distant minsion, koiri hirij. 
I self ftlcof for two years, whilo obsenco 
aaflo tho heart r;row foufler mid tlie 
1 mtmoxs of Her tlirillefl hiia aa tho 
Unit caressing flagt-ra of corue mvtet 
{ inamorata thrlllo tho tremulous 
I ctrlegs of hef gailar! And now upon 
J Ms return, site hud written him that 
I she haft laafte plans for t ititfatmas that
I toight rtctalu tier at Busses, but elie 
f ufeheft Mm a very merry cihristruas, 
f-^febcft that h- tn'rM  fl:.ft lift
fit left with toy at again Tsh;*1! btoenth
this 
st ot
fa ll the thrfett!>a*es he l<ti*i o u r  ox<
I I srlenreft, anft lastly assuteft Bint that 
{ .he was .‘ MriSe* 1:3m it mesamto <.•»
the reason, whfoh «he hoped !kj tvaeft'J 
1 toilsb anrt love for her safe*,
1 .nrish Morton ti-.e 't>.,rfta
■felly: “For h«r MX*! Ah, fnr her 
»ak»Sw
Chriflm a# uf 
Sem
H y  A .4ntirat Hob Extant
Fft" E-si-=ES™.—
N Christmas morning," said 
Admiral Evans (Fighting Bbb)» 
•T thank Gaft that ho made 
thrfte times as much water as land.
"'.5vcry old seaftog will Join me in 
this. The sea Is his home; ho loves It 
as the farmer lovos his broad acres, 
Apart from It ho is restless and dissat­
isfied, but with a voyage ahead of him 
he is as happy as ft cltim at bigh tide. 
No true sailor would exchange Christ­
mas at sea for one on shore, It would 
be like Thanksgiving dinner without 
the turkey.
"Of all the Christmases spent nt sen 
tho one that rises before me moat 
vividly hi that of 1863, when tho fed­
eral ftrmy and the gunboat fleet were 
trying to kapturo Fort Fisher. Tho 
only presents we received, and they 
came fast and furious, were solid shot 
and shell from the guns o f the enemy, 
But this didn’t destroy our sense of
M orytlm .
$1* i«*t$ f l*  fttiy * t  t o  to* *«A wt j
I h t  fk fx m  te fte  nrt, a r t t f c * ,
t U  telfe
otis faces,
"Despite the excitement of the 
fierce combat we managed to have the 
mastheads ot all the chips ffimtacd 
Jlta lt tow I lH lM t *  I Christmas green, even though
fk t i t  t f  ttM t Jtho sailors had to tok their lives in
Hud mi?, ,, Si* fessn sfta ■ yi'ihitt achoro to got thorn, and yon
™  »*W| # # n )w  10* j jggy bp assured the sentiment of the
w it*  HW P * * * *  M  | year Santa Claus followed our
&$g | fleet of 16 vessels. Ho anticipated our
M ato* all* tatte bom h  1 ^ 2.000-mile voyagoand furniDhcd t?s inwfH « ! *  Hnf w  99w If  MWwfft y edvaneo with tho pleK of hm beat, On 
iN w * y  beard tho supply vessola when wo
t v  !*>f *  t t f ik  iphm m *  it*?? xsoiicu fiOEii Hampton fonda V.cio thou*
HiiA yfnre tD«y fottM $*» In w i  cflRU!
inmiMr’ i  flnKf {inmeinaldo tTmatmaa slit, feoia a
w  y i# , halm *wuL,.<f t s i  |y, I whisky ilaok to & nmoking Juehot, each
^ S S t A ^ K^ ,^ lW'~ il,iW t^ Kekaso la!5eica' >Bm% 0£otl mtil
3 M  tu*t <*Ae f*ys) H wh*t *i*4e
: Chrlfltmss/
"Along with tfto’so gifts ho sent
_______  . . .  I tiiousnada of yards of bunting to dee*
fo r  ?0i I*#  m  M i *»tr? Kttk Uwto the mastheads ot tho battleships.
CNW,
{ the old roof tree*, wished that 
| rhtfetmss might bo the limiffe
a fflillion a week in December asl 
against G0&,000'«  week at other times, I 
"Torkeifs fa  f w »  6,089 to 14,6091 
in this firm’s output* ihtswgs tm u  |
^  1 htmY ?n m t ^  I t m X S o t r n h  e lg lS  from to j| tnlngs with as much zest as tfie small Uv.nur,.,^„ , • I
It v.-wM ha difficult to imagine a more
beautiful sight than these ships lined
Btfor* tit* IMrKry firt tvimt Wtfn > «p  Christman morning.with tho nail
iwwrtfKii 
#QMCil1RC> I
Noble sportBman-r-’Whatever it 1# 
I ’ve shot, it makes a most unearthly 
row. ■
Keeper—Yes; poor Bill ain't got a 
very musical voice; ha# he?
An Ever Ready Opening.
The editor suddenly became con­
scious that some one was standing be- ■ 
hind him, Looking round, his fiance 
tell upon a seedy looking individual 
with the eyes of a crank,
"I beg your pardon/’ said the new­
comer, “bub is there an opening her* 
for a first-class intellectual writer?” 
"Yes," grimly responded, tha editor. 
"An ingenious carpenter,' foreseeing 
your visit, ha# provided an excellent 
opening, Tam the knob to the right, 
and do not slam the door as you go 
out.”—The Sunday Magazine.
Christmases. We received our first 
mail at Trinidad, West- Indie#, same 
time Christmas week and delayed 
Christmas mall reached us at Callao, 
when the vessels were approaching 
tlieir own country on the western 
side.
“No nation provides more plentiful­
ly for the Christmas cheer of its sail­
ors than does Uncle Sam. Each of 
the battleship crews has a dinner o f 
roast turkey, plum pudding, pumpkin 
pic and all the trimmings which go 
with it, The men arc served in 
messes of SO at 12 a’elock and each 
man is allowed ono snifter, of grog as 
an appetizer, In celebration of the oc­
casion. .
“The officers dine at six o’clock, 
and, as Is the custom when spending 
the holiday at sea, are guests,of the 
commanding officer/’
Christmas Musltlgs.
There’are wanner hand-shakings on 
this night, wrote Alexander Smith, 
than during the bypast 12 months. 
Friend lives In tho mind of friend. 
There Is more charity at this time 
than at any other. Poverty and scanty 
clothing, and fireless grates come 
home to tho bosoms of the rich and 
they give of their abundance. The 
very redbreast of the woods enjoys 
his Christmas feast, Good feeling in­
carnates itself in plum pudding. Tho 
Master’s word, "Tho poor ye havo al­
ways with you,” wear at this tlrno a 
deep significance, For at least nono 
night on each year over all Christen­
dom there is brotherhood. And good 
men, sitting amongst their families, or 
by a solitary fire like me, when they 
remember the light that shone over 
tho poor clowns huddling on tho Uetli- 
Icbein plains L800 years ago, tho ap­
parition of shining angels overhead, 
tho song, “Peace on earth and good­
will towards men,”  which for tho first 
tir.ifi hallowed tlio midnight ail’—pray 
for that strain’s fulfilment, that batflo 
and strife may vex the nations no t 
more, that not only on Chiiotmas eve, 
bat tho year round men shall bo breth­
ren, owning ono Father in heaven.
One Dye for Alt Goods,
Up to quite recently, wool, silk and 
cotton each required a separate dye. 
An enterprising chemist has now per­
fected Dyoia Dyes which color all 
goods ,with one dye, producing earn# 
results. Ask your dealer. I f  he 
ha# not stocked them yet, send I*  
cents to Dy-o-la, Burlington, Vt,, stat­
ing color desired and w© will send 
same with color card and book Of 
directions.
Taught by Experience;
"So the Jury returned a verdict 
without leaving the courtroom," said 
the visitor.
"Yep," answered Broncho Bob. 
"That's the way Crimson Gulch Juries 
always do nowadays. , The boys have 
had so much trouble that they stay 
where they are instead of taking 
chances on getting separated from 
their hats and overcoats,"
R ow ’s This?
W* otto? One Hundred Dolitr* nemuft tor amt 
•ms ot Csur# ttat osnao* b* cured by HtUV 'Otttttit ’Cure* ■ T. 3,CHENEY*CO..ToWta, O, We. th* nbdersKnM. bsve known E. J. tawsatIsr tb* lsst i» rests, *od brllev* sun psttml? *on- •rsbM in su butlneM tnmsecUon* and BasneUU* *Me to osrry out sny obllysuon* m*d« by bu SR*.wjuunxa, KwHAH a makyw. . ,, . WboteMieDruttristt Toledo,p, ^H»ll'«C*tSfri» Cur* Is taken internally. *ftio# directly upon tho blood *hd Wuoon* nurlsee* ot tb* system, airettmontsi* sent tree. jPrioe <s rent* ps* tiottie. Bow by »n nmrtit*.Tsks Hsu’s JFsmuy I’m* fqr oooetlpeWon.
Good tor the Nerves,
At a recent archery tournament in 
London 800 women took part in the 
contest, tho game having become very 
popular. It la recommended by Lon­
don physicians as. splendid for the* 
nerves, American women have never 
token very kindly to the sport, but the 
renewal of interest abroad may effect 
a chango In this country.
This Will interest Mothsrt. _ „Mother Wray's flxveot Powders for Chil­dren, used by Mniher Gray, a nurse I« Children’s Home, New York, euro Consti­pation, Feverishness, Teething Xllsorder*, Htrtmach Troubles and Destroy Worms; *1,000 testimonials of euros. A11 dregglsts, fSc. Sample KItKB. Adarss* Allen 0, Olmsted. L# Itoy, N. Y.
ARlVkyThlng.
" I  think I'll go home."
“But it’s only 11 o’clock, old man,"
“Well, there’s nothing doing at tb* 
club."
“I know; but consider. One* I  
went home at 11 o'clock and cum* 
near establishing a dangerous prece­
dent."
all
No Hobnobbing.
Mrs. Askit---When she’s abroad doe#
she hobnob with royalty?
Mrs. Nohaughb Me fry, no: Her be­
haviour is always extremely proper. --
Smart Set.
One Thing That WHMLtve Forfertr,
VEITTPS lAT, kXLVK, f-Sit 1.-SX s<.H in lSoT, 1>J years ago, salts i.cr«a«t yMrJv. 
All <Iuigg!Stsorllowardlhos.,Du:raLvN.Y.
When his satauie majesty tempts 
some people, they want him t o  get be­
llied them and pn::h.
^ »r xot: A sVvt oiri n «  i or t>»If ft*taifis«c!W&At:ra s tors !?'(■.«>.» snd wntr# t r u V t . -at*. AUdeahsrs.
- » W . - d  V  - v ,  v t - :
Gbristmss Booms1 Trade.
“CltrlQtsaaa boatns trades © 
kinds," said a ctaffetfeintj of mow |
York, “ it is, ou tho Whole, a bless-
lag. , i
“Tako groceries and fruit, A  big
grocer tells mo that where ordinarily 
ho ceMs out ioo tons of groceries-,a
day at Christmas time ho scads out | s^iuwfctosrs.ui.tureswMc
flatter;; Si; tururd to good arcount 
v;l«n ur.r.1 as a guidepust to all one 
cugbt to be. Jlnmpb*.
Str*, tVJmitftW A hfiotam* fttXHp,
#»*:iff, as »hA#n!R*.**a*«i
130 tons, And of oraogea, ho strife Aa an eye-opcncr* what'# the mat* 
ter with #n alar nr cb>cV
I boy dS*piay* when ho llghta tha
ttnuUipT I on his Clntstmaa tree.
ssfs
^  f would t
Then comas tho opening of the ? g-jus in any otlier month. 1 
fetrnas packages. is always^  teow ft liWt, who sold « 2 0 M  w^-th
v-aslfsn,  ^h.ot ft off 1 e ! whisky t e l  Heeoiabei’ its against 1
....... dare Ignore the msU action any J an average ft! flSiDSd fof the other |
more than Iso w M  mink of disobey- { awfltha, H  t U
J sttg tils auijodft? ofilcei?# It lic^ o t)fii obi© j t _____ . .________  ^ |
I custom through years of faitlriul ofe4 Gbrlttmas Visitors, J
servnnce. Always a bottle of wine is i a  custom prevails in Norway, called I 
brofem id riuhtorrij.g these token*! yurts dnl, t i  rhti"turns turn*,,tol bv 1 
from the f’u'ed oi.ts at home. . big the n«*-ie for < Infchm*. It.ubfril
‘•If I h*dn*t b"en a !!.- .itoumri myself \ thfe wepg, Uidf# nre made in tegiil 
l wmddnt date gl^e away official I order s.’ ,H in every tare the visitors
J are bfwpUabJy enferfelned with fsagt 
• (A«t y*«r w< nractb ally li«d two \ ing. music and daocift*.
• 3,090 boxes,
| ‘-v;ines tuad spirit*, which are pom 
} u!ar Christinas gifts, soil 50 por Tent.
A Way W# H*v* *t Christm**,
Hhe be>ked » i th# but# mnn nwhly. 
-Iliibby." ?h# **U<1. “do you kiinw 
mo beginning ot grew mi her
• It * a way J h*v#.“ he sn-wered, 
-b*. t brf*tm*« draw* nwif-Nsur Or
leans T>m»s-Pwa waits*.
rA-*"jg-
Weak Throat—Weak Lungs
oki xM  i ough ufUr cough! Troubled wilh fhB 
l.r-.hit? 1 tetter break it up We have great 
vmUj ’ nu- lit Ayer's Carry Pectoral for flu> work. No 
K*d .uk' like it for weak throat* and weak lungs. Ask 
our doctor for his opinion. He knows alt about it. 
lis approval is valuable. Follow his advice at alt limes. 
\o alcotml in this cough medicine. }.C,AyvCt>.,l*>u;><U.M<m.
tmmmm , VA.hut
■v'"jhest .v V i-. * Pills. pinion.
■suite
The CedarvBe Herald
$*.** V*er *♦*«••
| f t o  f  AAflgstSfS, 1
' w\ t- vis. i* ;*>.*■» :* ii»* i*ua h.i
i riRp®8r8UrK‘*, Yve s ''<t sever *-i*her to 
f wr«ffSiPii or so Ka®py » «  w « *ay %**
| me
i . J I< A R F  i H U L K
I s?*K for Woro'j, Cn Tninat* j *
I f># A, n f  P | w a i l * * ,  JIKCKMHKH Mi, SSuSt
tf? i-i wrOs. fvrt f r  w *r<Js Sr? 
l <Mr - 1; for f^ ’4*, ihSrcs are not, ttj^o 
fc.-.i €? 9;q '«F  hut rj.it
• aro ptu together for U*o sake of
| ? l k.' :. ^ c  B'S Kuor2|53s, *
Death Of 
Mrs. Truesdale.
t
m% W HY NOT?*3rw*2. .mrvTwrms
Since tho tendency of the HOLIDAY SIFTS has turned toward | l 
the useful as well as the ornamental, we direct yonr attention to
a
m
» ■
our great display of
Men’s Furnishings
r. ■'■■■■■. . , k  • ' • .  ■ 1 ■ . ■: • . • ' , • . . . • • ■ ■  ■ ■
Relieving them to be the most desirable remembrances to give 
both Men and Young Men. Men in all walks of life take pride in 
their personal appearance, and any gift which can contribute to
i
# ’ their comfort or vanity is strikingly appropriate.
tus
4ftm
m
m**v
*
W hy Not? I . W hy Not? | W hy Not?
Neckwear, all rich <le- j Suspenders, that are \ Gloves, f o r  street, 
signs and colorings, at l handsome and durable, j driving or dress wear $1, 
25c, 50c and $1.00 150o to $1.50. \ to $2.50.
W hy Not? j W hy Not? W hy Not?
Hosiery, in both plain \ Umbrellas, character* {  cu. . . . .  • . .
and fancy patterns, at j istic of men’s like, $li00j b u t ,  b PP 
25c and 50c, f to $5-00, ■ < all,-50c to $1,50
Haller, Haines, & Higgins,
i
I
f
A
Mr*. vrife of Mr.
Hoary Truest!*!,*, «J*«a TueM»F » t  
Uer horn# i *  UoitvsrM, IuC., « t  the 
*g*  of4<>*K«r *  n i p  o f typh*ld 
fiv*r.
T ’he birthplae* of the doc*»»e<l 
■wanat MartinsburjrO., *nd on ly* 
/eirweJtsARO th* family ioov«?a to 
Converse Imf,. whero her death 
took place. Besides* husband, two 
sons, Brnent and Ralph and a 
daughter. Ruth, remain.
The deceased was a member of 
the M. H,Uhur<?h and w;** a devot­
ed Ohistian woma®. puriag her 
Short sickness she realized her con­
dition and expressed her willing- 
ness to g * .
The funeral was held Thursday 
afternoon from tho residence of Mr, 
prank Truesdale the services being 
conducted by Rev. *W. 33.„ Putt. 
Burial took place north of town.
--Bible)*, all sizes, kodak albums, 
card albums, engraved cards, 
smoker aetg^ shaving sets, comb 
and brush sets*-iesmtain pens, cal­
endars,’ framed pictures, a ll sizes 
W est’s Book Store, Xenia.
Mrs. 1 Belle Gray and daughter 
liuoile expect t<* spend Christmas 
wlfh Mr. James Gray In Pittsburg. 
They w ill also visit Mr, A. I). 
Eatbtey in Tarentmn,Pa,-
w
rhonrn . H u m e  N e ; 3€8*
33 East Mato St Xenia, Ohio*£
Xenia, Ohio, ADAIR'S 20-24 N . Detroit St,
Useful Christmas Presents
Give your friends Presents that are useful—something that will always re­
mind them of the giver. . ‘
Such gifts can be found in ADAIR’S FURNITURE.
Library
S * ,£ r ! ; IV" U V i, C. _  .  ,v A-i'AAA-i k- T a . b l e s^  sN  it a y,»? * > v j ** ** w *  a w A C '3
Finished m Gold-
f  I  ! I . ? ijL, J • Oak or early En- 
t - - ‘ *% & *■*>%  ^  Beautiful
fission designs.
Over seventy Li­
brary and Parlor Tables to select from*
Library Tables, $7.00 up 
Parlor Tables, $r.aS up
DAVENPORTS
I n  a l l  f in ish e s  a n d  
c o v e r in g s ,  
$20.00 Up.
N O T I C E : *  We will Deliver and Prepay Freight os 
aay order of good*. When in the city visit ns.
Xmas Suggestions
, Music Cabinets.. . .  ,$6.50 up Buffets. . $ 1 1 0 0 ,  up
Roiikt-rs .$1,25 up Dining Tables,, » . ,  .$6.60 up
Stuols. . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00 up China Closets.. . . .  ,$13.00 up
Tabourettes..........55oup Couches................. $7.00up
Parlor TaMe Spenal Hnwkinfi 'J’ftUcs... .$1.50 up R u g s .. . . , , . .......... $3.60 up
$1,251 G s Portables.. . . .  .$1.75 up Pictures,
gj»«»fvfta Oil Camps... ..$1.30up Mirrors^
 ^fh-a ila’^ -v J f.1 .. . .ftlCiJ nfl »m  Af«*iinaVHitleboards.. ....... ,012.00 up Morr s Chairs, Ete.
A D A IR ’S, Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
22-24 N. Detroit Street* Xenia, 0.
Mr, O. H . Grougo ha* a force of 
meu cutting ieo on the »J. R> On* 
pond and no time is being lost Ip 
getting the tco-houso filled. Bast 
winter there was no icr? io  put ttpin 
in this section. Tlic ice is about titx 
inches thick and of a good, finality.
The Herald I# receipt; o f another 
story from Mrs, XI, Rlwmtee Keyes 
felling of Orlando, yiorida, This 
story was intended for publication 
previnus to, Ghristmas hat did not 
reach us in time. It wilt appear 
next week.
Mr. W . X . Collins of Trenton at­
tended tho Farmers Institute.
Mrs. Clayton McMillanhas gon* 
to Greely. CqUayU* for a visit with 
■her paletot*. MrJwBdt'Mr#. Rankin.
Th© K in d  Y ou  Ifa v o  A lways Hougliv, ain l vrhichi has baeo,
In  use l ’on over SO years, M s  hom o th e  aigiuriura eC 
— »- and has been m ade «n d e r  Ills p «r -  
r j f L  fional suporviplon since its Jnftuwjy.
A llo w  no on* to  det^jive you in  this. 
A l l  C ou n terfo il, Im itations and “  Ju*t-**~good”  are  huk 
Experim ents that tr id e  w ith  and endanger th e  health o f  
In fants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castorla is a  harmless snhstituto fo r  Castor O il, P * M »  
gorie, H r  ops and Soothing Syruiis, I t  1$ ElesuMsst* 16 
contains neither Opium, M orphine nor other Narcotie 
eubstanet*. Its  age  is its  guarantee* I t  destroys ‘Worm* 
and  allays Feverishness, I t  cures Diarrhoea and "Wind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teeth ing trou b les , cures Constipation 
nml Flatulency. I t  assimilated the Food , regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, g iv in g  healthy and natural sleep. 
T h e  Children’ s Panuceit—The M other’s Friend.
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Oyer 3 0  Years.
1THS CCHTMI* tfOHICAMV, IT MUKR/kV *T«isr, «*W VOJIK Ortv.
JM
\\ \ w&5 only 
SanAa C\au5." 
5a\d An me witVy a. 
grim
#\ know just 
o n e  s to c k in g -  
Td put ail, the
presen ts  ml*'
We are Showing a large 
line of useful articles 
for the Holidays.
HUGS, Oriental and Domestic, all sizes,
JLace Curtain^, Draperies, Couch Covers 
Mahogany Chests, Cedar*Chests,Matting, 
Boxes, Screens, Persi: n and Korean Brass 
goods, are a few only of our large variety.
' \ * * y * T •1 . . , *
* ■ *' ' ' i  SlL iH '
Gall and Examine/Our Novelties,tf ■i . . .
THE P. M, HARM AN CO„
Furnishers and Decorators.
30-32 North Main St., Dayton, Ohio,
1 know 
my
f e d
ore &w|fe
H
A d m a  says 
they Ye
shocking.
bat tHeyVi 
aU righ^  
just once a year 
Whcr. I hang up 
tny stocking1*1
w*»nfne,fOM M.yr Ji
Great Assortment
New Dress Roods at
n THE DELINEATOR <
| • DtCEMDCRJOOfi •
r^mmmfzm^ Brr^saszmtxA-^
Half-Price
$1.75 value. ...........87ic
$1.50 value.............. 75c
$1.00 value.............. 50c
50c value,................25c
Suits, $15 to $25  
New Skirts, and 
New Underwear
UNOLEUM-Great goods for Hall, Kitchen, Etc. 
I yard to 4 yards wide at 50c to 60c a yard.
OIL CLOTH, 2 5 7 %
............... ^  i i 1
LACE CURTAINS, COMFORVS-Laminated Down 
Comforts, excellen t for, the price.
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY,,
:XFNIA, OHIO.
am.
mm mmm
Ths Oussf’ tf *hs
Ml,*5. Su'.vlv, >w-t I jn>! ll phiH Ut'il'5 
licit ».,v buM.v nbi me 
fyj? Itbfl.Im n * .
II I' 5 i-*?:"t • )fop- nr" 5 ••"I !U:tr-
rl('(fwJ
iMfA, A!.* nmfithA
1U:* ni-Mi Wrii, jtn-! pray
lr!j? u:,»y fr-tth p >enr. b'if nett > M Wlif imv? in b* rn>mng Ami 
jRtoing Judge,
Meat is Healthy,
The hmiifm av.sfem n m h  meat, not the tough, in* 
digestable kind which makes it a labor for the diges* 
tlve organs to nsimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
C  W. Crouse & Co,
Sticcfhflr td C, Cj WUMLR," • il .
“ W e reooromend It; thsrs isn’ t 
nay better...
In mlfi-summer you have to trust 
to a large degree to your ^ utaher.
Well Cared For Meats
hi hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we liave proper appliances for 
keeping them right, IWd they’re 
sweet and safe when *old. Ron’ t ge 
mpat shopping when Jt’s hot. Buy 
of ns and be sure.
C. H , CROUSE,
C E D AR VILLE , O.
Sleep
Sleep is nature^ re* 
bulldiug period, when the 
energy Vised by the hrain, 
museles and organs is re­
newed. I t  you losecsleep, 
your system is robbed of 
the strength sleep should 
give. Continued loss of 
sleep multiplies this loss 
until you become a phys­
ical wreck. Dr.. Miles’ 
Nervine' quiets the irri­
tated nerves and brings 
refreshing, invigoratmg 
sleep. Nervine contains 
no opiates, and therefor 
leaves no bad after-effects.
"For over two years I  suffered tra- 
. told agonies; my friend* thought I  was going, crazy. I  could not, sleep 
■nor rest at alb I  tried different doc­tors, hut failed to had relief. My 
head, would ache all the .time; I  was 
. like pue drunk; Ooujd not concentrate 
, tny ndndi and Was so restless and worried that sleep was out of tho . 
question. After.taking one bottle of 
Dr, Miles’ Nervine X felt wonderfully 
changed. X am now on mg third bot­tle and am gaining all the time, t  
can die down, and Sleep like a child, 
and am able to do mvwork.”  1 ‘ 
MBS, MAY SCOTT, English, hid.
Your druggist sell* Or. .Miles' Nerv­ine, and we authorize him to- return ■ 
prlce^of first bottle (only) If It falls 
to benefit you.
M iles Medical Co., Elkhart* Ind
“ Sure Cura”
*1 would like io guide 
suffering women io a sure 
cure for female troubles,” 
writes Mrs. R. E. Mercer, 
of Frozen Camp, W. Va.
*‘l have found no med­
icine equal to Cardui. I 
had suffered for about 
four years. Would have 
headache for a week at a 
time, until I would be 
nearly crazy. I took Car­
dui and now 1 never have 
the headache any more.”
B 53■•CARDUI
T h o  W om an 's Ton ic
The pains from which 
many women suffer every 
month are unnecessary.
It's not safe to trust to 
strong drugs, right at the 
time of the pains.
Better to take Cardui 
for a while, before and 
after, to strengthen the 
system and cure the cause.
Tliis is the sensible, 
the scientific, the right way. 
Try fi
"sssr,
FBJE.E
One. pair Blended Invis­
ible Bifocals, all one price 
no seam, no cement.
To arty one bringing or 
sending to our ollice three 
customers for glasses a. 
mounting to $5.00 or more 
we wdl present a pair of 
Invisible Blended Bifocals 
with frames. Call on or ad­
dress. 1
C herries *5=
M't'jr OpfiHax.
,*<n  i 1\ .Vain Mf., ,springs,-m  t\
*f«W W W
W E  H AVE COME TO STAY
And m  an Introduction we offer two carloads of Pi­
anos , which must be sold in 30 days. Standard 
goods, high class# The old originals Chase Bros. 
Pianos to you at a. price you never heard of. W ill 
sell them at $5 to $6 a month or arrange payments 
to suit you, and take care of you during sickness or 
out of work. W e  are represented in every state in
the Union. Our store room is packed and other* 
in the storage ready to move in. Pianos, Pianos, 
Pianos; Easy Payments, Easy Payments. W e  give 
you 12 months to satisfy yourself,, and after you get 
one of our Pianos in your home. W e  %ill put them 
in your home and let you try them. Come early 
and get your choice, Mahogany and Oak cases.
W .  H .  A G K M A N  P I A N O  G O
Bell Phone 1124.
m f
Home Phone 4820S. W . Corner of Fifth and Ludlow Streets, Dayton, Ohio.
*’ JUoofc for ihw Sifi Sign, 1 ..-as
A re  You a Judge of 
Jew elry1?
I f  notr when you wish to huyyour Christ­
inas presents you will want to go to a jewelry 
'store that has good reputation. Ask our cus-* 
tomers whether or not we have treated them 
right.
Our line of jewelry for the Fall and Holi­
day season is larger than ever before. We are 
therefore* in better position to assist you in 
the selection of your presents than we have , 
ever been. i
A  eareful inspection of our Holiday Goods “•§,§§ 
will convince you of the truth of our state, 
meats.
m
J, W . Johnson,
, J E . W B 1 . E R /
m
CadHrrilt*, OW®.
THE im H Q W $  CHRISTMAS.
CeOaitille CowmslMD School Report.
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N! ,iilw>r of Di/ ’rlct..............
Enrollment................. ....... ....
Average Daily Attendance....
Per Cent Dulls* Attendance...,
Number Tardy..................
Number Present, Every Day... 
Per Cent Preeeht- Every Day-
Number o f Visit-ora................
Bank of Nov.....................
[m
!S|
31 S 4 S 8 7
24 8 21 10 20 15 187
99f 8 18 10 90 14' 194
92 100 88 97 08 03 ea
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ifl} 8.
4 0 1 r> 14
7 0 14 ; 7 71 l
99 *7 109 98 00 70 48 62
90 41 4' X 1 0 9 37
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W. C. LAC E Y , Hup’ t
REPORT OF CBDARVILL6 VILLAQS SCHOOLS POR NOV, *9*»
umb*r of Roome........ . - ....
inrollment..........................
verag** Attendant*?. ,.. .
er o<»nt .Daily Attendance....
umber Tardy • *■ -
umber Preeent Every Day ... 
er cent Present Every Day... 
umber of Visitor* . . .... 
ank for Nov.. ,, -  ■
;prif
t 2ft 
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1 * 1 1. 1 8  4[ 94
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■Acunas: Primary, Mine Htormonr; No. 1, Mis*McFarland; No. *, Ml** 
I art ley; N<*. 8 ; Ml** Townsley; No. 4, Mr. Maatamm; No. 5; Mi** 
lone-; No. 8. Foster, Morton and Reynold*; High Hchool, Morion
« „ , »< ■  K»,w*h. r"*‘“ ' a“ * « ''r ”, ~ ,‘,:-RByNOiIls,Sw.,.
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In Planning to Purchase Christinas Presents
0 » »o f  op«rl o* th* fad that it it Important t* patch*** tin 
MNDVJRING GIFT. Th* nam* TIFFAHY on th* 
ftmtlry box** signifl** quality.
There is nothing aa nice for Christmas as something 
in the way o f Jewelry-* a diamond, a watch, spoons, 
a clock, silverware, cut glass and the almost endless 
variety o f attractions found in a first class jewelry 
*fnro This st’Te 1ms the Largest Stock to select from 
5 t }< 3» . ’ ’ i*«’ th i,** »'p to <!ale Man> novelties
toeulwt.vonr att tition Avoid the rush incident to 
the hist davs l>efore ( hri*t«ia$ Lome now and make 
your ncWhon, Take advantage o f two important 
things— Ample Time and a complete stock.
Thin ii th* place for FL*at Margaint, Xngraotng Fr**>
The Tiffany Jewelry Store,
South D etroit S * , XXSfS, V,
Turkey# 'W*ve $17 g*ch During th# 
Step* of Pari*.
When -the Christmas day of 1870 
dawned uppn Paris the city bad been 
in the Iron grip of tb£ German invest­
ment for about three months. The 
winter was *  bitterly cold one, the 
thermometer registering 10 degrees be­
low freezing point on Christmas morn­
ing, The Seine was frozen over.
The poor’s daily rations; 'were a few 
ounces of horseflesh and a piece of re­
pulsive looking black bread,
By Dee. 25 food prices hud reached 
their highest point since the begin­
ning of the siege. On Nov, 13 a ponnJ - 
Of butter fetched $14 mid a rabbit f 
$3-50, By Dec, 19 rabbits had risen to 
$5, a bo* of sardines bra«sh* ?“ 50;iod 
eggs 23 cents apiece, . r j,ae*s Christ­
mas dinner one couiu buy a goose fo 
$10 or a turkey for $17, Pigeon" • *
$3 each, and a small fowl could he 
tabled for $5. limn was $1.30 u pounn 
As for vegetables, carrots and turnips 
were, 4 -cents each, and a bushel of po­
tatoes cost $u.25. There was hardly 
any milk In Paris, and the little there 
was had to he preserved for the sick 
and wounded. However, there were 
oceans of wine, and the wineshops did 
A roaring trade.
For some time before Christmas the 
starving people had beeh- feeding on 
cat*, vatfc and dogs Until by Dec. 20 
ft dish of cat’s ftftsh was hardly obtain­
able. Dog was 80 cents a pound, and 
fine rats fetched 14 cents each. Many 
domestic pets were killed for food. 
“Poor After?’ said a humorous citizen 
m h* finished a stww made from hi* 
favorite dog. “Bow he would hurt 
.enjoyed these bones?’ 
f With true Parisian,light hearted nek 
the citizens tried to make the best ot 
thing*, and the cafes nnd restaurant* 
wore almost their normal aspect. A, E
, m&  ........ .
gloving «< vuuou ot pvrjeotly im­
aginary French successes, 'flic 
tlrlcal sheets were eteu more bitter 
and venomous than at other times 
and published ecathing caricatures. 
Some showed the fallen emperor, Na­
poleon HI., as & shoeblack at King 
William's boots, or as ft beggar with
his pockets turned tQSldj» but; or as a 
traitor handing. ovdk*f»ance to mur­
derers, or as a thief, making osr with 
millions of the nation’s money, oth­
ers depleted Julius Favre in tears and 
pocketing Bismarck’s gold and Trocbu 
handing over the keys of Paris to a 
Prussian iu exchange for"* bag of 
coin. In all the4 Parisians that 
France had beet betrayed by those 
who-ought to have protected her was 
prevalent
So at this season of pea.-e and good 
»  suffering Paris was nearly at her 
last gasp- owing to the tenacity of 
her niters and citizens, however, her 
agony was to be prolonged for some 
weeks longer, a* It was not until 
February that the ksgot^ttens for a 
capitulation began
The Befihtter of the Voles. •
Th* roj'i'dor <>t the v o w  n <tomc-1 
times confounded with the range.-} 
Ther<? «r0 two regif-fers to the vote ) 
whatever its 'I'he^e gre
termed llte reg^ >f fits chest, 
and the register o f i ii.'ad .Thc|  
chest notes arc given in fell, even ] 
tones nnd with the natural voice. 1 
The tones may be either open or 
closed. They are given from the 
chest anti the b«et of the nose. 
Head tones come front the bridge 
of the nose Rnd if untrained aft* apt 
to develop an unp^aJliWt *hw&ie;<.
if i# unpossibla toIn a traittml voice 
detect where the eheef 
ends.—'New York World.
register
Those Seaiship Oysters
New York Counts 
and Selects for Frying 
During the Holidays.
W E  H A N D L E  T H E  F IN E S T  O Y S T E R S  
T H A T  C O M E  T O  T O W N ,
S H IP M E N T S  IN  A IR -T IG H T  C A N S  R E^  
C E IV E D  W E D N E S D A Y S  ^ S A T U R D A Y S ,
c h a s .  n
half past 19, however, an order ol
-I’rttelm ckwed every shop and cafe, 
mil by 11 o'clock I*nris had gone to ; 
■Ijcd. • ■ j
The mldhigbt mass of FhrFtinns eve ; 
-was .celebrated a* UstfaJ In th-- eluireli> I 
!**, ’ riih-h were < rbwdcd n(t!» pray- I 
dig. weeping women, Newspapers «p. S 
geared as u-iinl, unme of them <-ontai» 1
CASTORIA
For Tnikpfj xsA tlMidrftn. 
im  M H  I w  m i l  M W fV  W | H
TfiUTt
Source of ths W«nd.
“I  understand,”  said the English 
tourist, “that you have some terrible 
| windstorms In this country.” “Yeti,” 
} replied the native American. J’We 
f hava about 30,0tH) brass bands."
JAMES D. C0RRGTHEBS
PBEHIH', d«h. Kin Xasd; T.a.l
^  See me coinin’ tip d« lass f 
Speck yon waitin’ foh me.
Kin’ o' Ute a-gittin* roun’—
Had to walk hyeali clean foa  
town—*
Bat we’ll be in time, Ah’m bottn’,
Ho1 hit’s pa’tty sto’rny.
’jPAXE m* *ha V  le’s pxuh on 
’Cfos* iotf, ’ca‘*e de time’s done 
gone,
’ll' we ought to be dah!
Chfis’ffifts ain’t de time to crawl 
To «• ole time country ball. 
Bretchah may not lak it *t all,
But he’ll sho’ line me d*h.
| 00KLB ytfii’ah! Bah’* de light, 
Tfp de road dah to de right! 
let de roads be smoove er rough, 
Soon we’ll fine de measahl 
Snow, blow, drif’in’ lak a bln#, 
Csin’t come cel’ er snow ertinff 
Boh to stop onh pleasahl
rO ’SE Ah b’lehfs in doin’ right; 
flee: to c!uiVh o’ Sunday night, 
Speth’iy ef it’s liaudy.
But seem kk Ah's gittift* so,
Kf it rain er snow er Mow,
Ho*’ keer ef Ah go er no -  
Bis hyeal-V diTant, 'Tandy,
■ —Hew York Mail and Express,
Do Your Christmas
JJuyfef* fT ^^e
■■The/Hirtsi for llu - -v 
flic "Andmra”  «««>,'¥• •*!»;• • . • ■
or H',4 we t*re flcitted to havri ,0 
and txumS'.ic «/.« ■ to; !;. \V 
makes i.i both 1' Sited and Soli', 
dies, including Waltham, Elgin, iLr.hilto. 
etc. Complete line of silver bags.
A? Few Suggestions
Diamonds
Rings
Watches
Bracelets
Lockets
Brodies
La valters
Fobs
Emblem CLu.m 
Military Brr. 
Toilet Sets 
Silverware
ANDERTON 6  SON,
18 N . Mum iff. Dayton, Ohio.
O U G A N IZ IS n  iH<m
EXGHflfiGE BANK,
CED ARVIIiD E , OHIO.>'  ^ ”
With a paid capital of $S(?,0<)0 ami an additional stockholder* 
individual liability of $109,009, we offer a safe depository for year 
fund*. IV* **rn**tiy tolicit your patronage,
S. W« S «r r » f President, <4no. W. Jtxut. 1st.Vic* Pres.
Oi/ivKH Oabt.'.i tut, f(t V. 1’rcs. 0. T, HMlxnr, Caabier 
h. F. Tinjcu*, Assistant Cashier,
T H C  B U T  V f t H I C L t S  F O R  T H E  M O N K V .
w n . iw i mm war m war■ HIE M CnAY
8UMIK, SIMHEYSs
Sfrii^llMl 1 SI FbM 
WAGONS
Iteftt quality- -Sated: Mft. 
terial, t'nrefully made. 
Built to Vtend Ilftniftervfce. 
Th# rheftpMt In the end.
Wetwiot &CMppMfVP
ftttABric**.
Maggy ajuawtuaa ma.ISHUhraS IrlRlVSI*rINImi wwtji 
WBmwm- mil T« FA
* i
u
frS&
h?'
-tm-rwrt» e*HS
(San4tM , Fruits, Cneksrt, Cake*, Cereals of 
I All Kindt,r “*
Ovoralls, Sm ater Coats and Hosiery
c c o a n v iL L t, c u r r o a ,  j a m e s t o w n  * « d
SOLO MEDAL FLOUR.
And
♦ ♦ ♦
always tha b «»t  in Staple 
Fancy Grocerio# at
IM a r la n d  Bros
TELEPHONE NO. 61.
and
♦  ♦ ♦
LiRds-, Got the Gift et dsey's,
Dayton, L I N D S E Y ’ S Payton,
Holiday cvr-J ■ - ■Th* bftat pts.ee fa It mytea for
Holiday
Has The
Bargains. Bargains
Special prices on Jewelry, Silverware, Cut­
lery, Musical Instruments, Suns, Gents'Fur- 
nishings, Clothing, Trunks, Valises, Suit Ca­
ses anti Holiday Novelties,
You are Invited to Call and Examine a Be­
wildering Display of Tempting Bargains.
Get the 
Christmas 
Present at 
LindseyV
T. C. LINDSEY,
27 .S* Main Street, 
Dayton, Ohio.
F!
NEW MEAT STORE
I have opened a moat; itore ip die J. C 
Barber room and asks for a share of 
your patronage.
The finest outfit in the county has been 
installed for the storing, handling and re­
tailing of fresh and salt meats.
Our prices will always be consistent 
with the market quotations.
Inspection Invited.
C. C. Weimer.
for Winter
Overcoats art dominant 
when you frequent the 
fashionable thorough­
fares or where the up-to- 
(late man is a ‘habitue/ 
because they have been 
made by us. Our fab­
rics are exclusive—our 
styles are popular favor­
ites, and no one In Ce- 
darville would be re­
garded as a man of 
fashion would have his suit or overcoat, his evening 
suit or Tuxedo made by any one but
KANY, The Leading Tailor,
XENIA. OHIO.
~o*v*i+*rrt<tih
'm m s
/
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
DEAD FLIES. <u
THE YGUNQ QAttiLEN.
A Ton of UP»d fl;:
it t ?■ -->'{ fi'oj
St thr Loji'l.iU »»■>■ ns .1 >«-,.<{ i!i 
g[o M.flli 'V 1' 1 ?■*•■« 1 > it* ivftl.
bjrfl-m < u]*t;vhv ,n-\ irfpi ,w 1>Im . 
Tin- j it'd .\iiiu/ou iLj.t 11
flu*. Brazilian* fi"«r ‘T>v,n tit* 
stream iu b*»Or amt woup in mil* 
lion* of ih*‘ fm * wjiuh tirrie in 
<iU-n*e eltvud-= j.m  tl»» wan-rV
edge. Tim ijiua *mi killed, dried 
thoroughly iff the »iui and jwked in 
bags. They are then shipped. Dead 
flit* con*tituy* one of the richest of 
foods Or animal?. For chickens the 
flies are mixed with other jnyralt- 
enti*, such as millet and corn. By 
themselves the fli.-s are too rich, 
hut their power of nourishment is 
ao great that a nmall quantity of 
them lias a most lienefif-ial effect, 
Two years ago the Brazilian govern­
ment ftopja-d the exportation, being 
afraid Unit the li«h in. the rivers 
would suffer by being deprived of 
this lly f.w;d. But the prohibition 
has Ix'en removed. Formerly dead 
flies sold at 10 uvula ft poinidj hut 
the demand has grown and the. sup­
ply so lessened that 30 cents a 
pound ia now charged,
H« Wad am r«ir
**■*, »  *•••* 
scrupulous vlefancc and neat- 
in li* dreaa, oupht to hint*
Splitting Grmnit* With Air,
The expansive force of compress­
ed air is employed in a very inter­
esting way by the North (Carolina 
Granite company. On a sipping lull- 
side, composed of granite which 
shows no bed planes, hut splits read­
ily in any direction when started, a 
three inch Imre is sunk about eight ' 
feet deep, and the bottom i« en­
larged by exploding a half stick of 
dynamite. -A small charge of pow­
der is fired in this hole, which starts 
a horizontal prack or cleavage. 
Charges increasing in size arc ex­
ploded until the cleavage has ex­
tended over=a radius of seventy-five 
or, & hundred feet. Then a pipe is 
cemented info the bore, and air is 
forced in under a pressure of from 
eighty to a hundred pounds/ The 
expension of. the air extends the 
cleavage until it comes out at the 
surface on the slope of the hill. A 
horizontal sheet of granite several 
acres in extent-may thus be sepa­
rated. . . . .
Mr*. Burn* H*r Own Hous*kwp*r.
Mrs, John Bums, wife of the la­
bor member of the Fnglhh cabinet; 
is her own housekeeper, and when 
she was presented at the. recent 
drawing room of the king and queen 
was probably the only woman pres­
ent who could cook hex husband1* 
dinner. A «toty is told of Lady 
Haversham, who wrote to Mira. 
Bums, asking her to come to her 
“at home/’ the lady wishing to pose 
as one of the Liberal*. Lady Bar* 
ersham excused herself for not call­
ing first, as she oxpkined that “Bat­
tersea was so far from Grosvenor 
square/* Mrs. Burns replied that 
upon consulting a toap she found 
that "Gmvenor square wa« just the 
same distance from Battersea/*
A  Washington Jok*. 
feome Washington joker played a 
cttjel practical joke on the editor of 
an eastern magazine. In the July 
number a letter commending re* 
cently printed “Treason of this Sen­
ate”  articles u prominently display­
ed, The letter is signed “Dorsey 
Foultr, Police Magistrate/* Dorsey 
Foultx is the standing joke of the 
Washington i«>Hee detriment. He 
is a negro who while being tried for 
murder several years ago walked ou* 
of the courtroom and c?<ia{K:d dur-c 
•‘ng the trial. Since that, time 1hor­
sey .Foultr has appeared in every 
part of the country, hut the Wash* 
ington police b%vo never captured 
him.—-Pittsburg Dispatch.
A CyrtiSAt Vi*w «f Worftan.
Arthur Symons seems to have 
been attacked with the Bernard 
Show microbe. In u meat book 
ho writes of a woman in whom he 
seems to ho irden-ely infere.-fed, 
“Woman a* ho taw her,”  he says in 
his study of ( hri>tianTn;vaIga, “is 
tUo beast of prey, rapacious of af­
fection, time, money, all the flesh 
and all the roul, one 3 nerves, oneV, 
attention, plcasnre, doty, art itself 1 
iSlio is the rival of the idea, and she 
newer pardons, She requires the 
sacrifice of the whole man. Noth­
ing less will satisfy her. And to 
love a woman is, for on artLt, t*« 
change One's religion/*People’ , 
Magazine, _
Ambitidua Ncwabsyei,
The Boston • Newsboys, a protec­
tive union atHMatcd with the Ameri­
can Federation of Labor* has vote,! 
to £fond oho of its members to Hay- 
yard onh crslfy in the fall The n:> 
ion some time"ago started ft scholar­
ship fund. hoping to raise $,VuO. 
The fund now amounts to i&JjOf', 
which yields an income of 5100, 
President Fil'd, an honorary mem­
ber of the union, urged the holy 
not to wait until the fund is com­
plete, offering to aCi opt the income 
f>f the present amount until it 33 
larger, “'Hie 1 send diary of the. fund 
will ho selected hy compditive ex» 
animation.
* *  /........ W «eA * i—  Him.
• /jut '**'*’*, j I Jvtueiij»t*r one lumdsome jw-pg 
1 fellow whom 1 mod to mv*t oeva* 
-.'luuily iii), uk» il4utm« who cap* 
Jiiredhiy y-iiiihful fa#cjr. I met hire, 
only at. ju/i'hiy. m he did not rise 
till Uta. aud Thu fact, with * wr- 
ram 
iieii*
made nie that he w«« A
gambler. In °my= inexperience it 
only invested bim with a certain ro­
mantic mystery.
One morning *» I  was going out 
to my very early breakfast at 8 
cheap Italian cafe on Long wharf 
I was surprised to find him also de­
scending the staircase. He was 
scrupulously dreatad even at that 
curly hour/but I Wes atruefc by the 
fact that he was all in hli^eVend 
hit slight figure, buttoned to the 
throat in a tightly fitting frock coat, 
gave, I  fancied, a singular-melan­
choly to his pale southern face, 
Nevertheless her greeted me with 
more than his usual serene cordial-* 
fty, and 1 remerabsred that he look­
ed up with a half pulled, half 
amused expression,,at the m y rnortt- 
ing aky as, he walled * few stepi 
with me down the desert^, street, 
X could not help saying that I was 
astonished’to see him up so early, 
and he admitted fb ii 
in his usual Mablt^ . 
a smiling significance 
remembered, that 
chance if he did it again/*
As we neared the street corner n 
man in a buggy drove up impatient­
ly. In spite oFtfie drivet’a evident 
baste my handsome acquaintunco. 
leisurely and, liftjfigilits.gtol*got ini w
sy haf to me with a pleasant smile, 
was driven away. I have a very 
lasting recollection of his face and 
figure as the buggy disappeared 
down the empty street. I  never saw 
him again. I t  was not until a week 
later that I  knew that an hour 
after ho left me that morning he 
was lyifig dead in a little hollow be­
hind the Mission Dolores* shot 
through the heart in a duel for 
which he had arisen so early.—Bret 
Barters ‘Tinder the Redwoods.”  •, j'r*-JrTi—"*“*
AttMli* Knew H*r Builnvs*.
Amelia was all sweef,,nice and 
nervous, and she said to her sweet­
heart*. , ,
“You have been so old n fnepd 
I  want to tell you something/' I  
am,”  and .ehe> blushe  ^“I  am going 
to he married Iw " ’
“ Wait!”  he cried hoarsely. “Be­
fore you go further hear . me. I, 
must say it,l though I  have no right 
now, but I  will have less right later. 
I  love you. I  adore yon. I  have 
loved yon since we were children 
together, t  dfc, not sen how I  can 
live and see you the wife of anoth­
er. But at least you will know 
that l lum» iovul you all these 
years, and when you hear the wind 
sigh over, my distant grave—of 
course that is nonsense”—
“Don’t  take on so, John Henry,”  
she said softly. “I ’m going to mar­
ry—yon!”
Then the strong man fainted, and 
as shM bent over him a determined 
little line showed about her mputh, 
and she muttered, “ I  had to do 
something to bring him to it.”
A Victim of Sootoh Logie.
A highland hotel keeper was one 
day having a squabble with anslUng- 
lishman in the lobby of the hotel 
about his bill. The stranger said it 
was a gross imposition—ho could 
live cheaper in the best hotel in 
London,
The highland landlord replied; 
“Ob, nae doot, air, use doot. But 
dae ye no*1 ken the reason?”
“Not a bit of it,”  replied .the 
stranger hastily.
“ Weel, then,”  replied the host, 
“as ye seem to be a sensible bit cal- 
lant. I l l  tell yt. There’s 3GI days 
in the Lunnon hotel keeper's calen­
dar, but we have only three mouths 
here, Dae yc understand me noo, 
Breen’? We"maim mnk' hay in the 
htelan’a when the sun Dime?, for it’s 
unco seldom she disV’
Lav* and Fully,
“Let him but love me—I  make 
no conditions?”  said the virgin who 
was very foolish indeed.
“He must love me for my self 
alone," said the virgin who wasn't 
quite so foolish.
But the virgin who was least fool­
ish said, “He must lovo me in spite 
of myself.”
It is mart, however, who proposes, 
find ho isn't so easily scared off by 
foolishness as by some other things.
-'•■“Tuclr. ’ n
A ah*r» In * Jaw*!,
There is a story told of a French 
servant who was'shown a priceless 
jewel by a great duke.
“ Thank you, my lord fluke/ said 
thermal! ofViencp, “for allowing me 
to share with yon the possession of 
m great a treasure”
“In what way?” said the duke.
 ^"Why, your grace ran do no more 
than look a? it. and von have ftl-
loucd me to do the same.”
Physicians Advise
tS ^SSSSS^S i *ow' 1* ■ «
*o««rh and Mm*, and tsrf the jtrestsst J*,
f*y
of imdi*sffrd
The la M m i m  « » * " ! .  VI i.vn » . « « .  * . i m pm*r «*st.Wr, „ m t
*iw raww% « a rent o# ctrt Kt, -  9r^ i *?i
LAXATIVE 
LIVER SYRUP
CH RISTH AS 
Will Soon Be Here
And now is the time to make your selection and the 
best place in Xenia or Greene County is
SCHELL’S JEWLERY STORE
-H ER E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y -
filled W.tcK froM. .$I0io$2S  
(*ent«T goldfillad Watch from ,. .$Sto $50 
Ladies’ xolid gold^case from ,. .$10 to$50 
Gent’s solid gold case . . . .  .$40 to $100
Also, aline of low priced watches for 
Ladies or Gents from.. . . . . .  .$1 to $7
Diamond rings from., . . . , . ,  .$6 to $400 
Signet rings from ,. . .. . . . . . . . . $1 to $16
Triple Plated Knives and Forks, per 
set.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 to $4,50
Quadruple Plated Knives and Forks, 
per set....... . . . . . . . . . . .  .$5 to $6.50
Yon can also see a  large One of Sterling 
Silver Tea Spoons from $4 to $10 per set
St? rling Dessert Spoons and Forks,
$10 to $16 a  set
/V - t
A N D  A L S O  FO R  A  N IC E  G IF T
, Toilet Sets, brush, comb, mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, 
ladies’ and gents* umbrellas, necklaees in gold filled and .solid gold, bracelets in 
gold filled and solid gold, gold filled beads and also solid 14K beads, scarf pins, 
dress pins, solid gold and gold filled sleeve buttons, gold and gold filled lockets, 
and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings, plain rings, band rings, all solid 
gold, silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and baking dishes, rich cut 
glass, large line of back combs, the largest stock In Xenia.
C h ests of S ilverw are, all trip le  plated.
Kodaks from $x to $20, and all kinds of Kodak sup­
plies. Kodak Christmas calendars mounted. Fine 
hand painted China. In fact a full and large line of 
goods always to be found in a first class Jewelry 
Store. '« ' -; ■ , 1' * - 5 * / ' '  ‘ //
F . J. pH- S C H E .L L ,
Steele Building^ 1 ’ X B B IA , O.
A  poor furnace is not only a' source of discomfort, but 
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
HIGH GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES give 
you not only warm air, but pure, 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is 
warmed to the proper temper­
ature.
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves in a very short time 
by the fuel they save. They 
are not an expense, they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy.
Oar Catalog is Ptet. Ask for it and
for arty information about Heating.
G i b l i n  A  C o ,
U T IC A  N .Y .
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING A  A
To Cure a Cold in One Day
TA* Laxative Bromo Quinine t.**.
ymyn. MtUk lit ]4ppmn umiHPPt ^  *
v
a
\!
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Holiday Goods
Ar« now on display. Your choice of the following 
useful anti serviceable Xmas gifts for men and boys:
Hate
Collars
Hosiery
Cardigan Jackets 
Underwear 
Gauntlet Gloves 
Focketbooks 
Mufflers 
Suit Casus
Caps
Jewelry  
Sweaters 
Bath Holies 
Ueggins 
Bress Gloves 
Collar Bags 
Silk and Ways 
Muffllets
Shirts 
Keek wear 
Suspenders 
Smoking Coats 
Fur Gloves 
Umbrellas 
Hawhkerchiefs 
Fancy Vests 
Trunks and Valises
Visit Our Store Before 
Buying Elsewhere,
Sullivan, The Hatter,
21S. Limestone street, Springfield, Ohio.
S LOCAL AND PERSONAL \
The Herald w ishes all 
its readers and patrons 
a Merry Christmas.
^Oysters afc Marshall's.
Mr. George Barbel* of Columbu# 
is spending a fe^ rday® here.
Get a k‘W«a,r~W*nn Suit afc The 
Home Clothing Company,
See those leather collar bags* al 
colors, and traveling suits afc Th* 
Horn* Clothing Company,
Mr, and Mr®, lived M&Elwain o f 
Washington C. H, are visiting .re­
latives here. - >
“ -White ^hopping in Xema buy 
practical substantial presents tor 
Christmas afc fclic Parish Store.
Mr. J, E. Pierce was in Colutn- 
bns Tuesday on business. 7
Miss Cam e Townsley spent 
MondayVn Springfield
Try Marshall lor oyster®.
MtVB. S. Townsley spent Satur­
day in Dayton.’
' —Marshall sells fruits candles 
nuts. * ■ '
M ts, W . L. Marhali of Xenia 
spent Monday vdfch Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Barber.
- ^ W h y  not get? something nice 
and useful at the Parish Furniture 
store, Xenia, 80 South Detroit Sfc.
Mrs. Xjhcy McClellan ’will enter­
tain the Smith families at Christ­
mas dinner Saturday.
Mr. C. M. Crouse wjui in Colum­
bus Tuesday on business. ,
Buy a Christmas present for yoUr 
Sweetheart afc The Homo Clothing 
Company.
FOB SALE;- Two MO gallon hogs­
heads and one ‘J> barrel tank,
1). JST. Tarbox.
Mr. Bay McFatlaud was in  Col­
umbus Saturday and Sabbath.
Mrs. J. H. Nesblfc visited in Day- 
ton Monday and Tuesday,
•-Try Marshall for fruits and nut®
Mr. David Gregg of Xenia Is Viait- 
Ing his daughter* Mr®. E. G. Dow­
ry.
-H O U S E  FOB B E S T : Inquire 
o f O. I*. Smith a t the Exchange 
Bank.
WAITED; A good farm and 
diary baud. Bell 'phone Wfi-1.
j „  W . M iller, Treb^m*.
MiBP'Mary Hastings .w ill enter­
tain a number of friends nexfcThurs 
day evening, ’
—Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles 
Children's BlbLs*, Testaments, 
Psalters and Hymn Book®. c
West’s Book Store.
A'piano has been placed In the 
M, XL Brotherhood room® this 
week. * -
Mr®. C, W . Groins* has been quite 
ill for several days, but is thought 
to bo some bettor.
Mr, Charles Galbrepth, of Dayton 
spent Saturday and Sabbath with 
his mother, Mr®. Elizabeth Gal-
.breath,'.'’ ■■■. ‘
College closed Wednesday for the 
Holiday®. The public school close 
Friday for one week’® vacation. .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Print!! of near Clifton last Thurs­
day a daughter.
—Picture framing for Chrisfiiia® 
should be sent in at once. 200 kind 
of moulding®, French GJaSs, «xp «rt 
work. West’® Book Store 'Xenia.
Miss. Mabel McDonald who is a l­
ien lung tlm 0. K. Tr. was the guest 
of her sister, Mts.JVW. Kadabaugh 
from Friday until Monday,
Mr. and Mr®. T. C. Davis and! --------«mh-—
-hddren of Cincinnati are spending j Mr. Herman Townsley and wife 
“h_Holiday* her®. {who have boon located in Okln-
j boina are visiting Mr. and Mr®. II.
. . .  ; A. Townsley. Mr. Townsley has
-..\Ve furmnli the be*»  ^ j been with a contracting f.rm in that,
at. the Parish Lurii * 9 i laying paved street* in a mmi-
Houth fWrMitatre^ t.Xema......  it.... o£ diios.
Fountain Pens!!
W h a t  is inter or prettier 
or more useful and con­
venient than *  fountain 
pen?
Here you can see inem 
from plain and cheap to 
full gold mounted at high­
er prices but all of them 
as nearly perfect as «noh 
good* can be made and the 
cheap ones as practically 
u w f n l  n s  f  ■*'f*w* a t  a  l u s h e r  
price and all fully guarran- 
feed for a year in quality
*nd workmanship at
Wisterman's Pharmacy
€«tfanrtfl*« &  ■
............................'...  h i - j , —  ....nmm*0*******£
. Mr. Paul Tindall mid Miss Eva 
| Hudson of Xenia, wot® quietly mar- 
irled last Saturday evening at the 
} home of Dr. Jf. 33, Wislmrt, Th* 
j bride Is from Cleveland while Mr, 
1 Tindall is a son of Mr. <\ F„ Tindall 
( of Molina ami a brother of Mr. Lout® 
j Tindall of tlie Exchange Bank.
| Mr. Harry Owen® who Isas been 
[ traveling fm? the Gold Medal Flour
j in  v t . i  iit ov-imr-fr-d lir .in a  K a f i i f r ln y
for the Holiday®.
mu i m
ire mm.
FOB FADE; -A cement block 
'machine and mould® lor several 
Vl’.id® of work. Al$o house moving 
outfit, pullr-y®, ropes, etc. Apply to 
. A. 1). '1 owrsloy.
| Mr, ClAflos Harris has purchased 
tlie McClellan r?staura»t fixture* 
and fm« moved Into I he Oliowpm* 
p-rfy. lie  will conduct a first class 
r>«tauranf and will soon ho ready 
to meet bis friend*, 
j - ■ ...
* Elsewhere will he found the re­
port* of tho town and township 
ecl.eid for tlmmoiffli of Kovemher. 
iHv,mzto tho crowded ebiullfton of 
our column* the past f«w works 
the report* w.-te l>M  over until 
thi*i*iu*>
The H( vt ntcentli annual sepsion 
of the fe t ia n illo  Farmer's Insti­
tute was held in the opera bouse on 
\Y( -in* -»day ® i;i T im „day, fon - 
fiury to tho usual custom there wan 
no nigiit -ton owing to a ew,file- 
turn m date® with the M- E. Bros };- 
arhood toetur* «our«* number.
Th* first *eg*ion wH*ope*ed with 
music bj a quartette from Wilber- 
fore* University after which the 
invocation was offered by Itev. 
W. E. Putt. President O. A . Dob- 
bins presided throughout the differ- 
ent session®.
The first speaker, Solomon John­
son, o f Stryker, Ohm, on ’ ’Corn 
Raising*’ ■ was listened to by the 
small audience with considerable 
interest as thi® 1* one of the main 
crop* in this section. The discus­
sion following brought out the 
strong points in tho address and 
view® of local grower®.
The second state speaker was; 
S. W« Burlingame, Sharon, O., who 
spoke on **My Experience •with. 
Farm Manures.*’ Tho subject wa® 
well handled and tho value® o f ma« < 
pure® to the land led to thp question 
of commercial fertilizers and there; 
wa® a varied experience as to the 
value o f each* Mr. s . K , W illiam­
son spoke against fertilizers while 
Mr. E. I,. Stormont gave his exper­
ience in tho use o f both manure and 
fertilizers. Adjournment was taken 
fpr the noon hour.
The afternoon seSf-Ioh opened 
promptly on fcitne with music by the 
quartette. Mr. Burlingame spoke 
on ^'Analysis ahd Application of 
.Commercial Fertilizer.”  H is ad, 
dress was largely of m scientific m- 
tute and dealt with tho analysis of 
the different, fertilizer® and th* 
,ijnd3 of soil that demanded cert at 
■rngitidlcnts in tho fertilizer* Th# 
subject whs kindred to the one at 
the close o f tho morning session.
An excellent paper waa read by 
V. E. Michael o f Clifton on ” s-*ymi -  
tom® and Prevention o f  Tubercnlo- 
sifi” . The one was o f great intoresi 
tothcattd ionccforit is one o f tin 
topic® that confronts tlm dairyman 
and stockbreeder, Tho speaker- is 
a veterinarian and stated that there 
is no treatment for the disease*; out­
ride that-of .prevention.
Tho address of Mr, Johnson on, 
Twenty Year® with Gats'* filled n 
long needed want to oat growers of 
this section Who have had year after 
year of failure with tip® crop, jhr. 
Johnson come® trap  William® Co* 
wher* weather condition® may be 
*t> newh at more# favorable for fchi* 
djop than in this auction yet he 
allowed that the average fanner 
dijd ro t give th* attention fo pre­
paring- the ground that he should, 
knottier point waa that most farm- 
era sowed their oat® too early in the 
spring, The dia ussion proved th* 
interest o f th* addfe®® in that the 
different one® were anxious to khow • 
the secret®. Messrs. J* H, Grcswell 
J. CJ, Stormont* B, B, Barber and 
A. H. Ores well‘took part in the dis­
cussion, the latter stating tbat’Tie 
'mo few failures with oat crops and 
oat- he thoroughly prepared the 
ground, sowed from two and one- 
half so three bushels to the aero 
and did not sow too soon in the 
spring* Mr. Gres well stated that he 
used commercial fertilizer with 
success and had crops that yielded 
a® high as oighty-ffvo bushels per 
acr*.
President Dobjslim announced 
J. 0. Williamson, Morgan Kennoti 
and Gordon Coliihs as member® of 
th* nominating committee.
Th* Thursday morning seesion 
opened with prayer by Bov. Mill* 
Taylor. The flrufc subject for con­
sideration was "T ile  Drainage”  by 
Mr. Johnson,
Win. M. Cook of tho Experimen­
tal Station, spoke next on '*Farm 
Management”  and hi® exposition of 
the aubj*efc was beyond what the 
majority of t,ho fanners w ill ever 
put in practice. Ho dwelt mainly 
on tho bookkeeping necessity for 
every aiieecf.sful farmer. Tho speak­
er was Interesting and gave valu­
able information whether his ideas 
are followed directly or not. The 
discussion was lively and tho fol­
lowing cuvo their views, each o f 
which were different; II. jif,Ensign 
O, E. Bwwlfute, H . N. Coe, Mr. 
■yMdcrvorfc, Joseph Eavey, G, 15- 
Jobe, B. K . Willlamsoii and J, A. 
Bumgarner.
Mr. W . A . MeDorman, one of tho 
mosfcflUct;e.-?9fulftfid practical farm­
ers in this section gave an account 
of “ Somo Thing:; I  B&W at the In ­
ternational.”
jTho first topJo of tho affernonu 
session wa® “flow Wg MakePoultry 
Fay by Mr. Burlingame. Tho speak­
er handled his subject in a general 
way without naming any particular 
breeds.
Tho nomination commute* re 
ported as follows; President, \V, A. 
MeDorman Vico President. 3-1, I,. 
Bformont, ^Secretary Jf I*. Ramsay, 
Executive cbiamittco, G. ■ 3k Jobe, 
Win, Gouley and i . 3k Cooley.
The question Imx c«mduet( d by 
J. H. HtonuOnt Was one of tho most 
luteroftting part o f the program. 
The subject that neeiued to interest 
people moat was the valuation of, 
land fdr taxation. Beveral took 
part iu tlie diftcusshu'., Meuer®, 
O, E, Dtftdfatc, vS« c, Anderson, 
J. It, I.-arkoy e;id 1. T, Cmnmiim 
made extensive n marks, a* t »  tho 
new law and the effect it would
l
CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF M ERIT
Wouldn’t  you like to give a Diamond, a Watch, any kind o f Jewelry or Fine Cut Glass for Christmas? 
Nothing is more appropriate or more appreciated* The value o f the article w ill depend largely on the 
place it is purchased* Buy at a store that has behind it a record of Sf years of continual business and 
each year adds to the its list o f pleased customers. This store is H. BEST & SON, 33 N. Main S tre e t
■We Offer as Suggestions-
c u f f  e u r r o N S
When in doubt, give a 
pair of Cuff Button?. They 
make a useful, lasting pres­
ent.
W ATCHES
A  watch is always a wel­
come gift. We have them, 
all prices, best makes and 
all guaranteed.
1828
DIAMONDS
Always make the moat per­
fect gift, especially If you 
gfct fine grade Diamond*. 
There is no jewelry or any­
thing you buy you are so' 
completely at the mercy of 
the jeweler’s judgment and 
honesty. I f  you want qual­
ity and the best, you need 
go no further. .
SCARF PINS BROOCHES.
Either filled or solid gold 
handsome patterns, make 
one of the nicest presents.
CUT GLASS
Our assortment is all se­
lected from the best mak­
ers. Jb'ine quality what we 
keep.
SILVERWARE
Our Assortment Is large. 
No trouble to find what 
you want in silver.
LOCKETS
All prices, styles and 
quality, with or without 
chain, makes a very ac­
ceptable present.
1909H ,  B E S T  6 S O N ,
33 North Main Street, . • Dayton, Ohio.
avo oft ibo farmer* ftwl the coum
Mr. Johnson apofc* on ‘'Mixofi 
■arming” ft* to rot a* toft of m>pr 
uul general afivantftjre* m bo gain- 
d. He also campar.’d eomifnot- 
whei'G crops were in suc­
cession .ami shoved that by rota- 
more was tv be® «*'ift* ft ifttn
sulify Of the soM- “
M l. Fonk V »s  the last t-p. hk«-r 01 
t.infiay.aw* m a very instructm 
ntunier di')CU#»seft the qut&fLin Of, 
” iS«onomivftl ,Pork ■ Provluotion’ 
Mr. Cook is an i«ferc®tin^ ftpeakcr 
,nd W ill bo Vcb-tuyefi to flic iftbfi- 
atosfiioro in the fntort*.
—Try MarshftlFfor byttere..' :
Miss Ena\^nis\ajff,^n}*„hasi 
b e i n ' S *  v ifh.Mr. | 
wTl1'. AnJersonanafftinliy, j
The Heroic i* ls $ n *a  tin® w*«sk [ 
.onjovbat- soonerjtbars ^ usual, owing j 
to Cbrifttniarccmlng*on'^ ftturdas -!
Mr W. P,Town*I*y b»* pnrchaH- 
nd du* Charks Harris property on 
Main street the consideration being 
MJVK1,
Rev. Heme* McMillan of Atlanta 
Ga, ’ #« been spend in# the vmk 
with iht* parent®, Mr. ftnd^ Mrf*> 
Jam*® MeMinan* . *. «*»— -*
The- Greene Co«nty delegation"*! 
tending Wooster ITtlveraity in­
cluding Messrs- William Watt ftnd 
Oliver J«be of tiff® piaee are home 
for th* Hollbays*
1
For the approaching Holidays we have replenished our stock with a.line of Dining-Bnm 
Dome* and Shower Bights that for beauty and neatness of construction and workmanship 
am unexcelled—aTtbristmaB gift that!® a lasting tribute and decoration to. the homo. We- 
suggest a portable lamp for yetmlibrary or parlor table to soften the iighfc when reading, 
Such lamps may bo fount1 Here in many varieties for either gas or electricity, at »  redac- 
tion of ■ tf' ■* s'> v • ’ , «’■ r- • . ' ■
• i
Bath room fixtures, electric# shaving mirrors, magnifying mirrors, to  Helpful in shav­
ing, brass cuspidors, andirons, gas fogs, Reflex lights,- Welsbach Junior lights, brilliant 
Tungsten fanjps* ,
M .  J . /  G I B B O N S ,
20 and 22 W. 3d. St., Dayton, Ohio.
J
Mr. Ernest Truesilsie was called 
to Converse Ind., several day* age 
owing to the ifineWi ef hi® mother 
Mr* Henry Tru*«dale who U sick 
with typhoid fever.
~ " ~ ■ | L | - TI in-|-r- f •-
“By the term* of hi« will tho 
estate of tho hit* Charles Ititehney 
late of Dayton H left, to Muiimouch 
Ooltoge” say® tf»o Dayton Journal. 
Tho only bequests were fifth each to
two nieces*- - . . .
The Pennsylvania railroad com* 
pAhy has, added a fine new iJJOO 
pound safe for the us* of Agent J. 
W, Radabsugh. The company bus 
been in need of a safe for reteral 
y e s r a .  s! . ■ . ■
P I L E S
**1 h»T« * «e *r * i *itk  fd|»* *>r tklrtt-»j» t* » «  
Ora3TM-a« t'lmv Anril I  W aa.M tlnn ru ram * 
t-if^anaOraU-jB. Ik i ’-i *#-iif**„f l4kn«tld< am -* ■ — —— ®*4 SSL 1Wa i*«ktf tkf «fV
SANTA CLAUS A STRANGER.
H* f® Officially Unknown lo Uncle 
Sam.*® Mali Agent*. j
The postotllee department dot^ t hot. 
know Santa Clans. The old Bhint has 
uO official existence so fnr ns Unci* 
Sam’s mail agents are concerned* This 
Is duo entirely to the fact that Santa 
Clans fives everywhere at the same 
time instead of having a single local 
habitation like other people- It is very 
sad, but it cannot he helped. Letters 
which children address to Santa Claus 
or Kris Krlngle must go straight to the 
dead letter office. *
Some time ago an effort ou behalf of 
the children was made to induce the 
postoffice depat tniont to permit post­
masters to open nil leffers addrojse.l 
to Santa Claus and turn them over to 
the parents of the child correspondent 
or to Borne local organization,having it 
I Christmas fund to ejtend, but the at- 
1 torney general for tlio deportment rcu- 
! dcred an adverse decision, holding as
i'LBast For 
Th* Dowel*i  m. in oo i  ^
auxjasuss^i i i N R P W W P r
1follows;1“ It actri $ rcro rranted nnthosity1to or.c.3 at r;c"ft lott-racad srfei-s til/fidwhich they iSounbt prucT to dellvrr tor-.rc'S* at- r.S'Oi:rj ;or •;n, ihc-ro- Wo::2d1i, • trmptat-TS! OR 3ops .islunsty u.r p-C!*f*rratc;u or4ntb/rcapbiyrcs to openvtL-■ftt vb tu.bo"*r,.i'.on;V. o.-t.i:> 11 wt;i -h (0.1-1talj SnclJ- c*i of votun, nnd «tvo U3an1'{ c^urn for r■lcti c-aijti tl.r- trit!:.-rJ:-?
If;-rated b; tl;' -if; at-nurnt,I T!,o drparanearn1n;v.l a«3vwif trni»
Christmas C a n d lts ]
• Our display of Candies for the Hol­
iday season far excels that of for­
mer years. As in the past we will 
be in position to fill all orders for 
school teachers and Sabbath school 
treats, We have selected our stock 
with this in view and can proudly 
boast of the finest display in town.
The prices are consistent with , the 
quality as can be proven by com­
parison,
CAwrrcArmRTK watte* to <‘. >:iv. •Xt Pit r# tu lrK^vo^ .
NAGLEY BROS.
it asC I'-uStvSdmts. it
Jctslt t ! 1
-f <*rt* J*'•-i:.! Is Mi*. T.'ia ceBft'rm WO.UssresHK-I Vjff"»r.o r- «.«» '>— - * »-*.
StstSIng Run-a* C*;.;CMc **-. «yr K,Y. M
tM v x u n a tu i in u m  h » »
The Sraal KpgSwee
and Ujsenleiy 8«;nasijf
CiftvJ SCt'.Se S! -It* t'-fi ’
i>.r/,C. ~ t -tf -fc, t,'*
Jrktia<U ■>!«, *>' ’ f**v •' *!■ Ji 1- p
mtnt o f  fv )-C-ni fev<tr, i .u.'i rt.il 
''Suit* o1 ’-lin'd in *d txc> < ft! ewutkL 
“ WOSRS LIKE
Frio© at fN*r hw,
IV n - » .KtnOlUW^- »*.' •.IMd-J. rt
it- •* >'• - ■, , . in  «•' : - ««- jr*« ind dlrwt to
fHL ^R'AWf OttittAL IMIPUfT,
sai'JHie'it, to ds'OW t!:« tea c-tiffii nt)d c^ tuiue-r* 
,-j- je-m.»»s HctSto mtcit nvc&Jptrn and i»asn> 
■Hi.o'of tha i h i l d  of Mli- itif-ft «tf.--r!icd to 
<; i t  ffj*K>C3cl»y valaa* :~;i find Often V5fro« 
i vi tier,'" rr.-.J-s::. - 5.) ff.o p.wtnt.f u,a t'i.5! b rr riuotv-, tt.s opinionesrett-v, 8i:.‘h a piattlta would vi.Catu th* p, jr.« ip!- of tho- eaiif-tuy of th* seal, Cnlrli is on* vi tho boat features of oar !..• stai syctrm, onil-thodeparMucnt would - >nth:uaS5y ba open to c<‘ fwUS suspicion.
Candle* For Gliristm**. ‘  .
< hristsir.a eaiufierankem me busv 
for many uimithd in the year. It would 
In- impo.-slblv f<> cuilsaate lmw many 
; nndre.ln of ilmtiranJa of dozens of 
fy iittlo fnlore.t wax rnndlos ate re- 
ijnirrd for rtu-lstinns trees all over Eu­
rope. «nd Acwfja, There are atso , un- 
JlCS for vhiuvli dt:r-oi'a;ii)ti ftt ObrlMt* 
i.iasflde. Wh(-rr:ui *ho I'lnistmaa tree j 
Cipem are, Ktn.;o of tLma, a* tiny «s 10 > 
r-quiro ferujity-tv.o to uabe a iHnmd, 
t-it* great alt -r sk ifls o? pure lieeswat ■ 
will gjuii-timrs f.fe.ad feet and 
weigh forty pounds apirnv TibBit1.
*y ~ :-V«./.f'k 
•-'> A*’,
Avsidir.g Temptal-an.
H am m eit S fjb ighsm  has never 
1 ,egbt a Christmas free tor his chib
fltiMt, v-
Cafinlmii Probably he is afraid of 
temptation,
Jlnntmerto Temptation? 
rnfiahan- 1 mean that he i« afraid 
♦bat }f be ,fid buy a tree be would In* 
tetitpieff to !»>ir eoinerhing to hang oft 
p 'loam and Country,
Mt**
wm
/p% I.
HYPES HAT AND  SHIRT STORE,
Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Useful Gifts for Mbit
New Matt, Gaps, Blovat, Sfelrtt, Naakwair,
Jswtlry
YOUR TRADE INVITIB*
Kg, |g|g .ftgiairtMlMM.
i
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«nm hrUfM, warn ssowbwi In «M  seStOt *  Ad*r. « tDm  W i l t  vtater, ehart-ly attsr « »  « * * »  to* *  «*, in Judea, « u  satir, t t a »  trsoped free* tl»i **®*»i *  crowd of merry children, laughing <***r 
MtytSMM. ju» tf their hearts » * » *  
with the seas « f  dw tn g snnbeaw*. - 
Rousing and skipping along the 
road they went. blithe sad gay. un­
til they case* to s  grset tree toy the 
roadside, where they stojppod, and 
clustering about a child in their 
raWst, proceeded to do a  strange 
thing.
They cart theif mantles and tu­
rtles from them to the ground and 
prostrated .themselves before the. 
one in their midst,* then left him, 
and, .running into «  held, gathered 
flowers. H* that sat alone, a pen* 
sirs look upon Ms youthful face, 
had the appearance of an angel.
, Soon the little playmates, their 
arms laden with blossom*, returned, 
and weaving a wreath, of glory flow'- 
era, crowned his head.
into his hands they placed a seep 
ter of burning gladiolus. And about, 
him. they joyously scattered the 
fresh, odorous Vooms, and while 
be smiled upon them they pro­
claimed the little playmate, Jesus, 
the son of the village carpenter, 
their king,,
■While they delighted in their wor­
ship of their little playmate* along 
the: .road in the distance cotdd he 
seen twoinen coming, with heads 
sorrowfully bent, parrying between 
them the dead body of a boy.
'•What has happened?” the chil­
dren, cried,
“Albs!’’ responded one of the men, 
the ch^ ld was playing in the forests 
yonder and methinfcs, like many 
boy*, robbed the nest* of some little
birds, • .. ' ............
, "Presently, climbing a ' tree, he 
did put his hand Into the nest, and 
Io! there was hidden a poisonous 
serpent, that sank its fangs Into 
his flesh. He suffered terrible agony 
and, sliding from the tree, lay until 
he died. There we found him.”
"Come”  the boys said, "and tell 
our king.”  1
.Before the crowned, one they 
paused and told the story.
Rising, he said: "follow me." ,
Silently they wended their way 
back to the woods. "Lead ns to the 
tree,”  said the child king. And 
there he paused.
"Oh, treacherous serpent, i  com­
mand thee to come down,”  he called.
And 16! above the nest appeared a 
venomous head, and soon the long, 
glistening body of a deadly snake 
name writhing down the trunk.
"&«, sack from- that child’# hand, 
an the poison thou didst place 
therein from thy fangs.”
To the amazement of the beholders, who sank -on 
theip knees, the serpent obeyed. Then, drawing away. 
It writhed in the agony of Its own poison and shivclefl 
to death.
"Arise”  said the child, laying his. soft hand on the 
face of the one who seemed dead.
A  moment passed. Those nearby looked on breath­
lessly, Then the- face of the dead boy broke Into a 
smile, as though he were having pleasant dreams, and 
he opened his eyes.
It I* related in the Arabic Gospel of the Infancy that 
afterward the boy, Simon Zelotes, became one o f  the 
disciples of Jesus,
Of the days and doings of the boy Jesus in Nazareth 
the four gospels tell us comparatively little. It was 
natural, therefore, that about this unknown. existence 
' of the Adorable Child the Christians of the early church 
deeply pondered and that the rich imaginations of me­
dieval times should have woven a vesture of tradition­
ary lore. ■ . .
The holy family returned from Egypt when Jesus was 
.old enough to walk. In many of the old pictures we 
see the Divine Child leading a mule or clinging clone 
to hi* mother. Of that early life in the land of the Pyr­
amids, too, early tradition has woven a pleasing fabric 
of legends. - ,
Among the oldest of these is the ancient belief that 
whenever the blewed Mary placed the clothing of the 
holy habe upoa trees to dry th* barren limb* burst into
bloom. .......
Another Is that when the child wandered Into the for­
est, where lions add panther# and all manner of wild 
beasts lived, they came forth to do him homage.
Still another, that, during the flight from Bethlehem, 
when Herod pursued them, mountains opened to receive 
Joseph and Mary and the holy habe into a secure ref­
uge; that on hot days, as they reposed under trees, the 
boughs bent over to shield them from the sun, and,,that 
as they passed along flower# sprang up la their path­
way from the arid sand, and that the barren desert 
bloomed .where they passed It.
It is told that when they journeyed through a forest 
all the trees bowed low in worship of tlie Holy One that 
passed by, and that only one tree--the aspen -held 
aloof, proud and scornful. It in also related that the 
babe gared upon the tree and that, overcome with ter­
ror, it began to tremble; and has trembled ever tinea,
riplr the aSi-f-n stand ffrtt *nfl free.
S«*nrn;«* to join the. voic-tap-t woj-sh'o pure;Wot . ho oast ««,'■ tank upon 11, a trt <\
Htruck to the heart, she trembled evermore.
It Is also told that when' the holy family came in 
sight of th*» sphinx the great beset told the eternal «e> 
met, and as they passed the tempies the old gods fell 
from their ..thrones. 17
.Ami, f .Wirt*? nish to fh»
’ VJwr<< ,"‘f iftflv th* tlOUIO fit nSi its tniKhtv god, 
i * io  T>b. v  porphyry, praJiglfij-'.-fearrif,'t’i-ii from ins seat, •
flfvio writers of old «ay. that the holy ef 'ld never 
went ?■( v  h joh They love to write at Iris Wintering 
alone into *he foresta ami talking to the bites aiul in- 
s « t «  A*td they teij how dumb boasts were endowed 
with speeeh when he was with them.
Many oM leaenrfs concern tbs early schooling of the 
hoy thtist. It is related that when a child he was taken 
to Jfs'rheas.who began to try to teach him the alphabet.
* My t« acker,"' the marvelous boy is said to have 
uttered 'fh-’ii would*' taarh me, bat I *he.?l tench thee.”  
An* th*m, while tV  old man listened, thunderstruck, 
be tty-ratad an alphabet which the other had never
! n
i / m
f f M
learned. He told 
Zaccheua he had 
lived from alt 
time and,. knew 
all things, Zac- 
cheus, amazed,
declared he could teach the child nothing.
Some of the legends, as unworthy ha the .minds that 
created them, teU that the child struck his teacher dead.. 
Others tell of Ms inflicting playmate# with death and 
blindness. In the world of legendary lore. Where one 
finds stories ingenuously simphs and charming, it Is to 
he expected,, also, that there are crude and cruel tra­
ditions, ' .
According to some stories, the children of Nazareth 
must have found Jesvia a wonderfuT playmate. Thera 
Was hardly any wish of theirs which' he did not fulfill, 
One day, it is told, some of the little ones wished for 
fruit.
"Oh, how I  would like an apple!”  said one.
"And I  some figs!”  rejoined another,
“How I would love some citron "and grapes!”  quoth 
a third- -
Jesus looked upon thorn' and they all seemed so hun­
gry and so anxious that ha made a sign in the air and 
spoke a mystic word. And lof,
A  green sprout curled from the ground. Pale green 
leaves burst forth. The plant rose tip and up and up, 
"Oh!” gasped all the children with great wonder, as 
before their gaze the plant rose, higher ai 3 higher, 
spreading -out. llmba—growlng larger and stronger, and 
blooming with flowers.' Then the tree, as they looked, 
bore fruit- -apples and citrons, and grapes and figs and 
whatever their hearts wished.
Hero is another story o f those childhood days:
» A  house was being built near the small and modest 
heme of the holy family. One day a great uproar arose 
and Joseph, stepping from his carpenter shop, saw that 
a man had wallen from the roof and had been killed.
"Alas! Mary,” he said, entering the shop, where Jesus 
was playing, "a man has fallen and broken his limbs; 
methinks he Is dead,”
Springing from the floor, the child, with an expression 
of great solicitude on his face, rushed into the street, 
Tlio little crowd parted before him.
Ho peered into the white face of the dead man. Then 
Ms voice rang clear and sweet:
“I say ufito thee, arise and do thy work.”
The dead man’s eyes opened, the Mood disappeared 
from Ms face and his injuries healed. And he arose and 
went hack to kid tusk.
AS another time Jesus was tplaylnp with come chil­
dren on a roof- otio of these simple, childish games like 
that of <!tag” to day. The children wore very happy until 
erne, falling at full Jehgfli, went tumbling over tlie para­
pet. A  cry arose, reeling over too atone wall, ttofaee 
of Jesus turned white—bin little playmate was dead.
Imagine his distress when the parentn of the child ap­
peared ami accused Jcaas of having pached the .little 
playmate over the wall! Imagine the anguish of Joseph 
and Mary at the grave noeusation! Then Jesua, turning 
to the dead child, e-fti?ed:
'■‘Zeno! Kaio! Arise! Arise, Zeno, and tell them, if 
I east thee down.”
And 'li vm arose, laughing, elnnplttg and klealoft the 
hand of Jeans, murmuring tenderly, gratefully;
“No, no! Thou didst not east mo down,”
Until hia manhood, when he began hla mission, it.is 
believed ho plied the trade o f carpenter. Many, indeed, 
are tlio stories of his life itx the carpenter shop of Naz­
areth, '.
<K>n*ZtX7&
Many are the tales they tell of the wonderful things 
he made when he was hut & little boy, precocious ho 
Must have been, and early ho became Indispensable to 
his fester father, Joseph. ^
Joseph, we learn, from these legends, was none too 
good a carpenter—that is, judged by the modern stand- 
side of carpentering. Often ho would cut pieces of wood 
that were too long or too short, for his means of meas­
urement were faulty. What, then, did Jesus do but take 
the wood and stretch it or shorten it to tho desired 
length, . ...
■ People told . . . .  „ „
fitrango tann o f  thoso hid aayB—nftw, at h»o toil,Tiutf bit)-,* a. plan t. it ctrotchcd io riehtfui lcnratn, fir i-lmrci-nra at uin Will* -the dead wood quick 
To l!vci a sain atfl ■ servo-Id m«
la these days, it Is related, Joseph was awarded a 
commission to maho a throne for a king at Jerusalem. 
It was to ho ftr* c’nbotato affair, as ail throned are, with 
great anas and twisted legs and grotesyuo Carvings—one 
of those things only kingo like to sit in,
Jesus cprnt much time watching Joseph hewing and 
carving tho Wood. Joseph worked patiently from morn­
ing until night and the work required two whole years. 
And then, imagine the psior carpenter’d disappointment 
when it was taken to Jerusalem and ho discovered that 
it was too smsli for its place. *
ASus! he had made a grave error. Yes, they had 
given him the right dimensions, but, as it often happened, 
and carpenter# do eiiil, ho mado tlic mistake. Two en­
tire years of labor wasted! Tho poor man v?ao discon­
solate
"But why weepest thou?”  asked 
Jesus; who wag with him. ‘ “This 
Is. readily amended. <Be at peace.” 
Then be directed Joseph to hold 
one end of the throne, while ,he 
took hold of the other, Roth pulled, 
and behold! the throne assumed 
the proper size,
Qne Sabbath -morning, with a 
half-dozen playmates, the ' cMld 
Jesus, one old legend rune, went to 
play by the banks of the River Jor? 
dan,. There bed been a heavy rain 
the night before, and the tall ttees 
were still dripping and the sand 
was wet.
Sitting'on the sand, the little 
ones began to fashion, children 
wise,,animate' of • various kinds,
, Jesusi fashioning dogs and cats and 
all manner of wild things, raised 
his hand and spoke—and. lo, the 
animals of sand lived and moved, .
- The children shouted. Their 
laughter of delight rang through 
the fresh morning1 air, Some of 
the animals ran*away, others were 
changed'Into sand again.
_ Then digging his small hands in* 
to tne sand, the child said:
... ’T il make 12 sparrows,”  
h.v And he sat them in a row ho* 
. fore him, - ! ; • '
■By this time several''Pharisees, 
who had seen
happily on the Sabbath, returned 
■: with '-Joseph;, whom they said 
should censure Jesus,
: ‘Thou are breaking the Sabbath 
my .child,*?: said the old map. ’;v 
The child pondered, looked at tha 
birds of bis creation, then rising, 
'he V,'' . ;
• Clapped His bauds (Mid lot;, .. 
They chirruped, Spread their Wing* 
and flow away. 1
in these old legehde there, is a 
great deal of the fanciful, the leg­
end of the boy and the animals of 
sand shows tho quaint conceits of 
the early Christians, who delighted 
'in miracles and whose imagination 
was excited by* this unknown period 
.of the Saviour’s life.
One can well imagine blm as a 
child wandering away from Nazar­
eth, ail alone/ and sitting by the 
Jordan or forest streams and com* 
naming of the great things that 
came to him.
He could not have been like oth­
er children, for he was wise beyond 
his years, 'One can see him, aa 
fair as the lilies and roses them 
selves, caressing the flowers as ht 
passed by in the meadows of Ju 
dea, and of his sitting crowned In 
an aureole of sunbeams, listening 
to tho divine rapture of the birds 
pinging their morning hymns.
He must oiTon have been alone 
for with the petty quarrels of the 
other children of the town, with 
the little rivalries of his relatives, 
he could have had little sympathy. 
Doubtless as a child, his poet's soul 
soared into the skies, and his seer’s 
Vision saw the future In the cumu­
lus clouds. All great souls live alone, and are lonely iff 
the midst of uen, About a beautiful life humanity* lovci 
to build legends, and tho simple life which leads to spit 
itual creatneca smafct to jaoii *hO tnado unusual “with u nuK 
of xuifuclou
Many'stories are told o£ tho child Jesus having raised 
people from the dead in the little known days of hh 
childhood. It la related, too, that when his parents took 
him to Jerusalem—on the aflmo journey when ho had 
the famous discussion with tho learned doctors in tlio 
temple—ho paused at tho sight of Jerusalem, and a spir­
it of prophecy revealed to Mm its doom.
Prophetic Beethoven.
Has anyone remarked on tho Startling resemblance to 
tli« sharp tool of a motor horn of these four-times repoatml 
double notes in Beethoven's “Second Symphony,” which 
demonstrated how a* great imaginative genius may bo far 
ahead of.hia contemporaries? Tho classic example idf 
Shakespeare and the telegraph. When these familiar notes 
aro hoard in tho symphony tho audience faay bo scon to 
look anxiously over tho shoulder and prepare to cut and 
run.*-London Chronicle. t
All Going Out.
-Three times in a month! WhAt do yo*aJudge (sternly)' 
make of this, sir?
'Rastuo (apologetically)—’Deed I  dean make nuffift', You 
fellows up here seem to be do only ones dat get any *eani- 
ary profit out of hauling mo up.—Duck.
MUCH TREASURE IN TURKEY
flsr'JMMWf* Armor and Helmets of 
Friesisss Worth to irons Church, 
Constsntinspls,
Dr K, F. Msrtfh, formerly drapm- 
jBjm tit tb** '•mhsney at. tVifl'
stssHsoptr. hss rerj hem* an inter, 
ssttn* «<•«,«#! of the vshisbi# coHpc* 
ttoitt of sneioat armor that n*||f 
*o be fousd In Turkey, acnoritfng nt 
As mm tf* it OosfHte Ho »srs
#•
i ‘TViv a lung time It has been known 
| that in ttm Iicne ehtireh in f.'onstatt* 
| tintiple, tho only phrred f'diOce that 
i nsa hot furtvt-:tad Into n liiosytie, 
1 there is Rioted1 ftWfly it largo coliee- 
ftjen ef arms, mostly consisting of 
aaiiit-mlr, minor tsul heltm fs, tilling 
Ifrom the. ftrirfeenth and fifteenth cur 
j f'ttl****, ».u well as a large tollthtton of 
iHuthfc which am extremely
j vBt'tutri'- When | was rent by ths
■iBrvedieb jgovciflraeflt id gather infer* 
inatton ceacewing the eo^oum of 
Charles 2fli. in Turkey I  received por- 
misslou, After a great deal of trou­
ble, to make a search among the 
treasure^ of the Irene ekuMi. Tito
jiHctl: inta'i'cstlnr; olijccts I eatne aoro;-:<5 
jdurhi'l this search I photographed, S 
finul, ttj the 5iicanti!«k\ unfoi-t'jnatoly, 
I only it ehiim e of Inw litigating ft few 
■ of the kmketg «ntl naekn which con- 
’ taiaed EuropMin &UMH, Among these 
j fhuro were mrnsy objects that ate flot 
ito  be found In *nf Ktiropcar collec­
tion, The Saracenic antiquities, which 
aro hung on the waits of the thatch, 
aro a museum in thenmelves, and of 
their kind larger than ail tho educa­
tions uf Europe together.
,ll was also informed that in the 
«uttori‘;iU(.>Hn chambers of tho Ylldis 
kit. th'-to nro several thousand 
Fpleildid helmets.' Hut this room v/aa; 
sealed up during the old regime be- 
eftuso it was fcsteil that otic eouhl 
* get Into the old psiaro by means of a 
| tomcl leading from the town, I am 
j unaware wb»th“r thik chamber has.
how been .opened, but it ia certainly 
not emply, and it io peosiMfo that 
thc-co objccta will perish through 
daie n and oilier canoco.”
Thu abovo-montioned cx-dragoman 
states that, accouing to an officer’s 
dtatcsnfcut, tht.ro aro many hundreds 
e£ chests iu iho Turkish collections 
that have newer been opened. Tho 
Idea has hceit oaggoated of forming 
a nmsernu, Ghould this project bo 
eawied out, Di*. Martin Is or tho opito 
ion that wo shall bo obliged to ro- 
wrlt# tho history of tho sft of dothtc
* ..*
weapons, in emteequendo of tho now 
and valuable material existing in tho 
Turkish tolloctions.
Flashlights on Pistols,
In Colorado ah inventor got a pat­
ent on a flashlight put oft emails? 
arms, even pocket pistols, so that 
wherever the searchlight strikes 
there the bullet bits, making the tak­
ing of aim unnecessary. This pistol 
method was devised by the inventor 
for policemen to use oa burglar* and 
other night felons.
HIS OFFER HOT APFRECtATEB
KMsriy Osatlsmafi May H*v* Masat
Wsll, But ths Dams*! Was 
fuspicisus.
Th# plump waiter girl at ths lunch 
counter, having nothing to -do at ths 
moment, was trying to reach with h*r 
fingernails a piste on her b**fc w«U 
up betwwi ths shoulders, hut with 
her short and chubby arms she waa 
unequal to the task. In vain ah# 
squirmed, and struggled, mad twisted 
her face, tihe failed to achieve the 
desired connection.
The elderly man on the outside erf 
the counter, who had been fighting a 
piece of overdone steak, leaned for­
ward and spoke to her in a low tone, 
but with intense earnestness,
“My dear young woman,”  he said, 
“pardon the freedom of a man who 
has grandchildren almost as old ns 
you are, hut I t  you will come a little 
closer 1 shall take pleasure in scratch­
ing that spot for you, a# I see that you 
can't quite-*-"
“Mind "your own business!" she 
snapped.
How seldom— 0 ,  how seldom-—Is n 
sOod deed or a  generous impulse ap­
preciated Iu this ungrateful “World!
FOR OLD PEOPLE.,
After reaching the age o f forty the 
hum-n system gradually declines. The 
accumulated poisons In the blood 
cause rheumatic pains In the Joints, 
muscles and hack. These warnings 
should he promptly relieved and- seri­
ous illness avoided by using the fol­
lowing prescription which shows won­
derful results even after the first few 
doses and it will eventually restore 
physical etrenglu.
"One ounce compound syrup ot 
flarsaparilla;. one Dunce Toris conn' 
pound; half pint of high grade whis­
key, This to be mixed and used in 
tablespoonful doses before each meal 
and at bedtime. The bottle to be well 
shaken each time.”  Any druggist hae 
these Ingredients or can get them 
from his Wholesale house,
* in a London Omnibus. -
A  London ’bus driver was bailed by 
a clerical-looking old gentleman, and 
on the first opportunity he remarked 
to the conductor: “Dq you know who 
you’ve Tgot inside, Bill? It’s Cardinal 
Mattnin’t”  "Go On, that ain’t Car­
dinal Mannln’.”  said the conductor, “I 
know ’ They argued further, and 
'finally bet a shilling over it. When 
collecting fares the conductor deter­
mined to set matters right by direct 
inquiry. “jExcuse me, sir, biffc are you 
Cardinal Mannin’T  The Venerable 
’ passenger looked toim coldly and. bold­
ly in the eye, and answered; “What 
the devil has that got to dp with you?” 
The conductor was satisfied, but even 
at the sacrifice Of a bob he had to get 
even' with the passenger,' Putting his 
head out of the door he called up to 
the driver; “Yqu are right, Bill; it 
was ’is ’oliness,” •
- Fino Tonic Mixture. .«...........
A  superior tonic, appetizer and stim­
ulant for the exhausted overworked 
system ist one-balf pipt good whiskey to 
Which should be added one ounce com­
pound fluid balmwort and one ounce 
compound syrup sarsaparilla. As an 
appetizer take a tablespoonful before 
meals, i As a; tonic take after meals 
and at bedtime.
Any druggist can mix It quickly,
A  Decoy.
Tha minister who had exchanged 
with Rev. Mr. Talcom was scandalized 
to see Deacon Snowball in the vestry, 
after service, deliberately taking u 50- 
cent piece out Of the cOntribution-box 
and substituting a dime,
“Brer Snowball/* he exclaimed, in 
horror and amazement, “that’s plain 
dishonest doings!" f
SfCKHEADACHE
Positively cored by 
thesoLlttto Pills.
Tliey also relieve Dls< 
tresafrotn f>ylspcpsla,Ia< 
dipcBtlonuiid'toG lleirly 
Eating. A perfect rem­
edy for Dlaalnfies, Nau­
sea, t>rowBlnoc3, Bad 
Taste In the Month, Coat­
ed Tongue, Pain in till 
side, TORPID tIVER. ' 
They regulate the Bowels. Barely Vegetahl*
SMALL P U L . SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Genuine Must Gear 
Fac-Simile Signature
R E F U S E  S U B S T IT U T ES ,
Beauty Night Lamp 
?
Crtce ailed With kcrof-erio It wilt btim H boors »cfl Is absolutely odorless. Otua- icent.l.tco. because IsandooinPiy.cottstraclM ol brass t)lcko5-p!MrJ nfitl r.ncb lamp Is pro­vided with rr.otiKb wick to la-.tsprrrslyesrs Tfco lamp can to c»a In entries, ti»li«rays.clorrtn and U ifiv&lu&blft tot Noreciryami HirKTooni. A^ kyotts
J f c
dcticr. or by mail (post- palditoctS, Agts.wanted.
SXLV&ft & CO .
Bote Slaenlactutcs*
3AS Hews* Strfst.Brsoklya, H.f,
B r o n c h i a i . T r o c h e s
C l  " , , f i *4 t- ~ —'  • " “ • • t l  w e * e f c .f c * S U » * * fHi? fttpcLstlan*
Prl;e. 25 eciits, CO cents an* $S.091 txuf. * 
SAmpta ctnt on Htwast.
................joust I .  Tspcmn son, i k *
'  '  ^hiiTTili)TiiMilij
catod to p$f TOttd. r.*atnrril 
I  M D  Jcsteej,uUnir*cre, z a t f tm z ts c f t  ■  ■  m  nad tbe Erj.rdi prr-.s d:;r:.irs
P I  I Q M r«W R KVd?s
tfift coareat phoned#' 
t7.Rr.iaii l;ox. Agents tfitrfltmf. wanted, «ee Catalog, V A ;».
MEPO C UR ES CATARRHm*t*tttr,1!r*Asrtr,ir,iW», Ttrowf-ess' {rra-nirnt w n* <■* rcee!ptoi£ji. Stfottt., JrtHfVKnti.,».
Baby Smiles 
When He Takes
J *
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g o i m s m u
Tfc* Portland Oregon!**, Port, 
Or**oa, published *  c u to *  m  
° V f U‘ 8‘ S * * 1* *
^ S f4* * *^  *** ,MU® <* October S, 
?*” :  J1? *  Picture w** accompanied 
by the following article:
“ IiO#iflg America* Cltlwa*. trhb ex 
o«u* of American farmer* to Canada 
continue* to be a phenomenon of *he 
first Importance. More o f them are 
crowing the border thla fall than 
ever before, and they are flocking 
from all part* of the country. Former* 
ly It v i i  tho ^IWdle Weft ilono 
thua lo«t the heart of It* citizenship. 
Now all sections of the TTnfon suffer 
alike. The regret which we cannot 
help feeling over the migration of 
many thousand* of excellent citizens 
ha* an economic side which cause* 
some concern. The 70,000 farmer* 
who will go to Canada to live this Tall 
will take with them some $70,000,000 
in caeh and effect*. This I* by no 
mean* *  negligible sum, and make* a 
very appreciable drain on our re­
source*. Hut, o f course, the moat an 
yiQua loss Is the men themselves .and 
their families, who have forsaken the 
land of the free and the home o f the 
bravo to dwell under the rule of 
monarch.
Why do they go? Naturally the 
cheap and fertile land of Western Can­
ada- attracts them. Bach emigrant 
goes with a reasonable expectation of 
bettering his fortune. Indeed, in a 
few years he may grow rich through 
the abundant crops he can raise and 
the Increase of land values. But per­
haps that Is not the solo reason for 
the astonishing migration. There I* 
a common notion abroad that In Can- 
ada life and property are appreciably 
Safer than they are here. Murders, 
are not so frequent, trad are more 
speedily and surely punished. Mobs 
and the so-called 'unwritten law' are 
Virtually unknown In Canada. Again 
the law la a vastly more ascertainable 
entity there. Canada does not per­
mit its judges to veto acts of the leg­
islative body.- When, a statute' has 
been- enacted it Is known to he the 
law of the land until It Is repealed, 
this naturally Imparts to  Canadian 
civilisation a security and stability 
which we htive not yet attained.
"W e‘ must remember, In the same 
connection, that the" Canadian protec­
tive tariff Is far less exorbitant than 
ours, and. touch less boldly arranged 
for the benefit of special favorites. 
Hence there fs an Impression, very 
widely diffused, that the Canadians 
are not so wickedly robbed by the 
trusts as.we are In this country. Rea 
holts like these sufficiently acpodnt for 
the exodus of a body of citizens, whom 
we can 111 afford to lose, hut they do 
not much assuage our regret that they 
cannot be retained in the Halted 
States."'
Speaking o f this, a Canadian Gov­
ernment representative says that the 
American* who cross the border are 
most welcome. The splendid areas 
of virgin soil, a large quantity of which 
is given away as free- homesteads, lie 
close to existing railway* and to those 
under construction, The railway hues 
that are assisting In this development 
are the Canadian Pacific, the Cana­
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, The latter- is built entirely On 
Canadian soil, and has opened up *  
wonderful stretch “of land, Along this 
line during the year about closed thou­
sands of American settlers have made 
their homes. They have built the 
towns, and immediately began as fac­
tors in the hulldlng up’ of the-great 
Canadian West.
Agents of . the Government are lo­
cated in various cities throughout the 
United States who will ho pleased- to 
give any Information that may he de­
sired to further the interest of the 
settler,
THE DlFFEBENCE.
THEODORE ROOsSEVBl?
"A* there ha* been *  change in our 
fortunes, Maudle, make haste and find 
a husband. You, Jack, don't make a 
fool of yourself by marrying."'
SKIN ROUGH AS BARK*
Msby Soy Had intent* itching Humor 
•—Scratched Till Stood Ran.
Found a Cur* In Cutfoura.
"Our son, two years old, was afflicted 
with a rash. After he suffered with 
the trouble several weeks I  took him 
to th« doctor hut It got worse. The 
rash ran together and >, made large 
blister*. The little fellow didn't want 
to do anything but scratch and we had 
to wrap hf« hands up to keep him 
from tearing the fl s^h. open till the 
blood would run. The itching was In­
tense, The akin on his back became 
hard and rough like the bark of a 
tree, He a tittered intensely for about 
three months, lint, 3 found a remedy 
In' Crtlcura Soap and Cutlcura Oint­
ment, The result wait almost mag­
ical, That was more than two year* 
ago and there lisa not been the slight­
est symptom of it since he was cured. 
J. W. JAuck, Yukon, Okla., Aug. ** 
and »epfc 17, M O V  
turn  A Chum****#*&**
Cherrtaa.
A  dfmJmttr.e mi-.* insisted upon 
helping her mother in putting up pre­
serves, "Her, away, there 1* nothing 
you tan do." said mother. k ....
* yea f  could," pemlsted the child. I 
m id  unbutton the eherrlee for yon.
NE DECEMBER, white 1 
was out on. my ranch, so 
much work had to be done 
that it was within a week 
of,-Christmas" before we 
were able to take any 
thought for the Christmas dinner. The 
winter set In late that year, and there 
had been comparatively little cold 
weather, hut one day the ice on the 
rtver nad been sufficiently strong to 
enable us to haul up a wagpuload of 
flour, with enough salt pork to last 
through the winter, and a very few 
tins of canned goods, to be used at 
special feasts. We had some bushels 
of potatoes, the heroic victors of a 
struggle for existence In which the 
rest of our garden vegetables had suc­
cumbed to drought, frost and grass-’ 
hoppers; and we also had some wild 
plums and dried elk venison. But we 
had no fresh meat,, and so,one day my 
foreman and I  agreed to make a hunt 
on the morrow,
, Accordingly one of the cowboy* 
rode out in the frosty afternoon to 
fetch In the aaddleband from the pla­
teau three miles off, where they were 
grazing. It was after sunset when he 
returned.
■ It was necessary to get to the hunt­
ing grounds by sunrise, and it still 
lacked a couple of hours of dawn when 
the foreman wakened me as 3 lay’ 
asleep beneath the buffalo robes. 
Dressing hurriedly and breakfasting 
on a cup of coffee and some mouth­
fuls of bread and jerked elk meat, 
we slipped out to the barn, threw1 the 
Saddles on the horses, and were off.
, The air was .bitterly chill; the coid 
had been severe for two days, so that 
tbd river ice would again bear horses. 
Beneath the light covering of pow­
dery snow- we could jfeel .the ' rough 
ground like wrinkled' iron .under the 
horses* hoofs. There was no moon) 
but the stars shone beautifully down' 
through the-cold, clear air, and Our 
willing horses galloped swiftly across 
the .long bottom on which the ranch 
house stood, threading their way deft­
ly among the clumps of sagebrush.
A  mile off we crossed the river, -he 
ice cracking with noises like pistol 
shots as our horses picked their way 
gingerly over It. On the opposite 
side was a dense jungle of bull-berry 
bushes, and on breaking through thla 
we found Ourselves galloping up a 
long, winding valley, which led back 
many miles into the hills. The cran­
nies and- little side ravines were filled 
with brushwood and groves of stunt­
ed ash. By this time there was a 
faint flush of gray in the east, and as 
Wb rode silently along we could make 
out dimly the tracks made by the wild 
animals as they had passed and re­
passed in the snow. Several times 
we dismounted to examine them. A
It taka* a woman to 1*11 a 
WMt Srttftify II* iatportftac*.
*** **
We Di«mount«d to Examine Them.
couple of coyotes, possibly frightened 
by our approach, had trotted and 
loped up the valley ahead of us, leav­
ing a trail like that of two dogs; the 
sharper, more delicate footprint* of *  
fox crossed our path; and outside on* 
long patch of brushwood a series of 
round Imprints in the snow betrayed 
where a fmb-eat—rq plainsmen term 
the small lynx- uad. been lurking 
around to try to pick up a rabbit or 
a prairie fowl.
As the dawn reddened, and it be­
came light enough to see objects some 
little way off, we began to clt erect 
In our saddles and to scan the hill­
sides sharply for sight of feeding deeri 
Hitherto We had seen no deer tracks 
save Inside the bullbcrry bushes by 
the river, and we knew that the deer 
that lived in that, impenetrable jun­
gle were cunning whltetalls which in 
such a place could he hunted only by 
aid of a hound. But just before sun* 
tiiti we came on three Hues of heart- 
shaped footmarks in the snow, which 
showed where as many deer had just 
crossed «  little plain ahead of us. 
fhe$- were walking leisurely, and from 
the lay of the land we believed that 
we should find thorn over the ridge, 
where there was h brush coulee.
Riding to one side of the frail, w » 
topped the little ridge just as the aim 
darned up, ft burning ball of crimson, 
beyond the snowy waste at our backs.
Almost immediately afterwards my 
companion leaped from hi# horse and 
raised Kfs rifte. and as he pulled the be out o' sight;-dry de one# what al
Turning to Go Into the Log House.
.chance of leaving out wolf bait, for 
the wolves are sources of serious loss 
to the unfenecd 'and unhoused fiopka 
and herds. In this instance we felt 
particularly revengeful because'‘ It 
was but a few days since we had lost 
a' fine yearling heifer. The tracks 
on the hillside where the. Carcass la: 
when we found It told the story 
plainly.’ The wolves, two in number, 
had 'crept up dose before being dis­
covered, and had then raced down on 
the astounded heifer almost before 
she could get fairly started. Gne 
brute had hamstrung'her with a snap 
o f his vlse-llke jaws, and once down, 
she was torn open In a twinkling,.
Ho sooner was the. sun up than a 
warm west wind began to blow in our 
faces. The weather had .suddenly 
changed, and within an hour the snow 
was beginning to thaw and to leave 
patches of bare ground on the hill­
sides. We left dur coats with our 
horses and struck off on foot for a 
group of high buttes cut up by the 
cedar canyons and gorges, In. which 
we knew the old buck* loved to lie. 
it was neon before we saw anything 
more.. We lunched at ft clear spring 
—not needing much time, lor all we 
had to do-was to drink a draught of 
Icy water and munch a strip of dried 
venison. Shortly afterward, as we 
were moving along ft hillside with si­
lent caution, we came to a sheer can­
yon of Which the opposite fate was 
broken by little ledges grown up .with 
wlnd-beateu cedars. As we peeped 
over the. edge, my companion touched 
my arm and pointed silently to one 
of the ledges, and Instantly I  caught 
the glint of a buck’s horns aa he lay 
half behind an old tree trunk. A  
alight shift of position gave me ft 
fair shot slanting down between his 
shoulders, and though he struggled to 
his feet he did not go SO yards after 
receiving the bullet.
This was all we could carry. Lead­
ing the horses around We packed the 
buck behind my companion’s saddle, 
and then rode back for the doe, which 
1 put behind mine. But we were not 
destined to reach home without a 
slight adventure. When we got to 
the river we rode boldly on the lee 
Heedless of the thaw; and about mid­
way there was a sudden, tremendous 
crash, and men, horses and deer were 
scrambling together in the water amid 
slabs of floating Ice. However, it was 
shallow and no worse result# followed 
than some hard work and «  chilly 
bath. But what cated w'e? We wera 
returning triumphant with our Christ­
mas dinner,
in the Country Placet,
<’!iristones in t!io country places 
Tiiera yoa tsco tUo rosy fares;
There thc Joy—tbp woild entrancin',
Joy that sets the world a-dancin’!
1’lOe and free the; life-blood race#-- 
i'hrlaimas In the louotry places,
rjlad enough to hear it liummfit’i 
Waited long to £f.o It coinin';
Know* tbo place whore trc.’te a-stayln’j 
l>'Jno to spend a holiday In!
These Is where amazin’ grace Is, 
Christmas In the country places.
<Tty imb the good time, too:
Tet the: country calls to you;
There It. Is yob want to roam.
In the frosty Crids of “Home,”
Hearty handshake*, friendly taie«—
C hristmas in the country placia!
Bile the ample oak log* hlglu-r!
, Room for -one more at the fltet 
Same oil talcs of I.nng Ay,,...
Tell >m for we love 'em so!
Al! ll'e't trouble j.,y effaces -- 
(U.riatms* lit the- uuintry places;
- -Atlanta t'onsMtutlo*
Word from »ra*r William*.
"At do niriss'mu# ssaaon," said 
Brother William#, "da dinners don’t 
want charily ter H v «  ’am m'n fley't}
trigger l #*w through thft twig# of «  
'-rush patch -oft our left th# ereet, 
slsrilad h*arf of a rittffl* black failed
wav# want# far tm in Evidence w’en 
ol’ Ml## Charily an" her ehlllvm h, 
\tlanta Constitution.
doe as she turned to look at ns, her 
great mule-like earn thrown forward. 
The ball broke her neck, and she 
turned a complete somersault down­
hill, while a sudden smashing of un­
derbrush told of the fright of her ter­
rified companions.
We both laughed and called out 
‘‘dinner’' as wo, sprung down toward 
her, and in a few minutes she was 
dressed and hung'up by the hind 
on »  small ash tree, The entrails 
and. viscera wo threw off to one w ,  
nfter carefully poisoning them from 
a little bottle of strychnine which 3 
had in my pocket. Almost every cat­
tleman carries poison and neglect* no
Walt JSye* BpIwmMI* 
‘  JFawa# 
fe v e r
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direct t «  raoftpt of jpric*. 60 coot* *<r |*r.Mlo bj *11 druettot*
KESINOL CHEMICAL COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MD.
I am gUd to sey ti**t Radaiol Ohrtmettt few completely cored me of itching pile*.
J. H. K!d*ll, Dentist, Mt, W*shingtoit,Ohio.
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w i f e
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Upward* of 125 Million 
Sachets of Wheat
edla leoo. Amwam
pasSMsmbutltauporaore/
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remtmberthi*—
it may save your life. Cathartic*, 
bird shot and Cannon ball pilla-*de« 
spoon doses of. cathartic medicines 
all depend on irritation of the bowels - 
nnfil they sweet enough to move, Cos- 
carets strengthen the bowel muade* 
so they creep and crawl natorally. 
This means ft cure and only through 
. Cascarets can you. .get if quickly and 
naturally, 8M
Makes Sharing Ea*y .
NO STROPPING NO HONING
D O
Mmm wsnygTBA-via
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
*W91 p a r k e r -6  .  .
onwKr gro»ti■ u e m  ndls -to Beirtqre_n
Tbmpstn’r Eja Wain
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Did you ever ftttd a  lemon Su a horse’s nose? How and why did It get there? Did the 
last horse you bought go incurably lame the -next day ? Do you know why ? W hy 
were his ears tied together with a  fine silken thread? Perhaps you are about to buy a 1 
horse because you like his “ ginger99 ? Are you sure it is health and high spirits, or IS 
it ginger—commercial ginger ? Are you sure you could tell the age of a horse by its 
teeth ? Qr would your experience be like that other man’s, who paid $3500 for a  17- 
year-old horse, thinking he was buying a 7-year-old ? The horse had been “ Bishoped.”
; Horse buying and trading offer hundreds of opportu- - 
* ntties and temptations to use trickery and sharp prac-
* ce* There is only one way to meet i t r e a d  - ,-j
“  HORSE SECRETSw EXPOSED
It willipfotectyftfi^wiHfnakoyou Jiwsh*wi '^ andfTOoJ«-*pr6of,Riidl ’ 
save you-from: feeing elrthte# fey dopes, .or, tricks wfeen feuying, 
selling, or trading. It exposes, tnd 'mikes you neguainted wMt the 
tricks and handling methods of gyps and a certain class of unscrup­
ulous dealers* Many of the secrets of this hook are now made 
public for the iirst time. Ho such collection of Horse Trading, 
i Horse Buying, Horse Training, and Horse Feeding information has
ever before been published. If is impossible even in this large space? 
to give a complete list of the secrets in this sensational book. 1
* Horse Secrets ” has been prepared fey Dr. A. S. Alexander, the 
famous veterinarian, who has had upwards of 2$ years* experience 
, in Horse-Buying and Breeding.
How to Secure “ Horse Secrets”
 ^HcrnwStxxieUlmSftHthelatamtof ftncxcitiriicatory- Thc readcr ffOW *k«ff 
from paffe to paffowfeh fecroM^ fVmndnmentatthecfcvcrdiglKmtttyof®^  
hone traders.' It isftbook thafwillshanRin yotir wits, and already the demand.
>1' has far exc«ded o «r expectation*. We could sell this book and mulct larM 
tales, too, at almost any price we wanttd to atk. But we believe that W E , 
CAN DO MOKE GOOD fit another way; therefore we offer h oafer In conjMK<., 
tion with the Iriktwhig offer; .
HorseSecretsandsobscrlptionto) ( t |  A A
F A R M  J O U R N A L  for 5 years, both fo r| • v / v /
FARM JOURNAL fc tb* m *  triM hy tnotL iSmer*, sad by at kaH 190,006 jwaota in town# 
tUid riil*x«t ah «me th# UniUMt Stat#*. e#p,ooo «nh-in-*dV*nc« tabterihrr* rend *r*ry taw With 
dailflit and RroAt- Itjft « Iksm |#^«r fiwtarnMns,fb«t it i*.% toot# than than Metulkl depart-
Hlett Gra t^ Bat-
Doped and Doctored horses 
are sold every day ;  be 
on your guard.
A  Partial List of Secrets
SECRETS OP HORSE TRADINd 
AND SELLING:
The loose she# tridc. 1 1 w  tarpentintiutd  ^  
line swindle*. The honNK-hair trick. The fresh 
butter And fhnfiseed trtefe*. M aking a  horse 
appear vtofoas o r tmsound. ^Stwrtthig1”  *  
••fieaver.** ** Vlms&atr** a  « rearer.** Hiding 
Spavins o r  taytties*. The chafer trick. Tridk* 
Of crooked swMHOnai re. H ie' w idow  trick. Th#: 
nfmrgt&t** d N f » « * « a d  tAatgr'others*
SECRETS OP HORSE PEEOIN0 
AH|> RAISING:
Soccaasfni 's lh f t  teedh if he hot»e«. 3ectwtol 
hand ra t in g  n iM d. Seow t metlaBd o f Jtothni* 
tag draught^*. ”
horses.
JBEiCRBXtjOf3 HORSE TRAiNINO
aMS r  ■
Secret «< 
keeping 
d ii^rand 
sMfl
off itwjpiij; ii 
a  * g p t w « A
HANDLING:
Aw ptdtiag. 3 «a r*t off
iM tiec* J een te ff haa*
heoiwtoioAgtog:
mm
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_______  ....... .........  ^Bttielty, -eet at aw m m  den easiUeaLleAtective.trnwtsg, aoi-ttatatW. . , ,
FARM JOURNAL 1* etam aadpwv, It artortat t« btoaarMotH of (twkeen wkkilta tone*. 
Th# advomiliif ootsmna iwrin th# tarot tarrM *.-nttay anfi tb# bars M««p«U the tiw# *fainttwod<c*l. docMdve • ■ • ..........  v - -  . - ....... ^
. FARM JOuRN______ _______________  _
It# noon of edlton *r* Me# and women who writ#
. .. _ „ aseMlv# or »a*ty wimtiotas'cfiianr ktartwbatam.
U AL la thirtr-tbr*# ymr* old, *na It#* *n*at to h* by fitrth*rl»r*#»tl*She world, 
' - ..............  * ...... * - nttlMlr )«wvm rritod op?’ They know
what they m* taOcfog riwat, and cun <pnt whe« they #ra toTctagit. 
tnE FARMJOURNAL te wroth many dollar* *  year 
t it  Am prior, WITH “ H«*e.Se«vt*“  l*«s
By I lA  
tMwthoamtntry,
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Ur. William ttathh oa* #f th# 
w*U-k»*we eelerte oitunta of thin 
oomaiaaitjr, tfi*u Uuu Krid»y #Tt*r» 
nooaot tit* atate ho^piial in GelU-
’{'bo d*#*###Ciw|* born i*  l$4a
e**er G*#»aviH# Mias. and Iwootod 
at WU)NMrf«r«o pr»>Juu* 10 tli* Civil 
War. At tbo oiitbroak of th# 
war b» «»U»t:»4 la t *« uolorod h#*vy 
arttUory end * h  not ionwi at Viok- 
burc Mtaa Ho wti a Ilf* long room* 
ter of th# A. M.:!E  Ohureb.
Ho li  «orrlvft<l by i w  bruthwn, 
juoo^b of Cinvm:,;t,fi;.Rilwardt Ar~ 
eolaU lw.; a «i» i*r  in tho South- 
wool;bio wifi- Mlio 1m making hor 
bora* lu Vickobnrgami th# Follow­
ing obltdron; Charl**« of this place 
John, Sutter Okie., Krn, Vteksbnrg 
Mr*. B  A. Adam*. Mr*. S. P. Hfil 
Hot Springs Ark,, foster of rtiea 
Mi**. j
Tin* funeral w«« held Monday 
aftornooa from the residence of hi* 
son Charles Smith the services be* 
ing conducted by Iter. Ales 
Clark of WUberforeo.
Burial took place at Masses* 
.Creek cemetery.
HONOR m u
ofThe following' ate the mimes 
pupils neither tardy or absent:
‘ Hist, No. s.—Baui Fry, Malcolm 
flriimell, Maynard Martin, Everett 
lf Cunningham,, Bussell Smith, Clevie 
Chaney, Imreua Devault, May Har- 
phant, Margaret liinspn.
District So, 2.—Emma Chaney, 
Ho Andrew, Edna Hanna, Maud 
Burner, Rosa Andrew, Arthur Han­
na, Howard Keunoh, Hopnor John- 
eon, OiliS St.John, Lynn, Northnp, 
Wtlbur Conley, Bobtixt Andrew,^ 
DmfttU'Norfchup, Dwight B'drthup,
District No, A— Marie Dailey,
, Mabel Dailey, Wiilfard Kyle, Edith 
Bamsey, Opal Strobridgo, ■ Cecil 
Strobridgft, Alice Lackey, Bussel 
Humphrey,
District No. 1.—Blanche Thomas. 
Carrie Shull, Martha Howell, Hee* 
ter TowHsley, Otis Hinkle, George 
P,em^prton,Elmor Hmkhv 1
District- fi,— Florence Andrew,
' Marjorie Btuckey, Winifred Sttt'c- 
key, Gova Dunn, Leo Conner, Law­
rence Andrew.
District No, 6—Fearie Evans, Mil­
dred Evans, Ailie Hljcon, Ethel 
McMillan,* Vada Morrow, Harold 
Cooley, Frank Evans, Harvey Mc­
Millan, Wilbur’McMillan, Herbert 
.Stormont, Meryl dtermont, Leon 
‘ Shepard, Willis Shepard, Baymond 
Hijcon..
Dixtrlafc No. 7.—Mary Matthews, 
Florence Matthews, Verna Lefever, 
Elisabeth Holton, Clarence Smith.
W. C. LACEY, gwpt.
Tim announceinent is made that 
The Dayton Journal under th* 
management of Mr. G. A. McClel­
lan will issue & Sunday morning ed* 
itionofthat paper for Springfield, 
entering that field in competition 
with the Springfield papers as Well 
as Columbus and Cincinnati papers 
that are sold there.
Don't forgot to' buy those 
Jockey Boots for the children, 
ell colors,= at Keyes and Nis* 
bett’s, Shoe Store,
• North Detroit St,, Xenia.
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L*t fwhiHgym dummy, 
ttr L Arut. tmr Savi*rt
I f «if A>r* vk * £ntfm<iS d*y'’
Th*t old-tisse song 's got hold o’ tne » » ’ 
will not let me ge;
It times th' {outsteps of th* crowds a-trud- 
gbt* t»  ss'lro,
I fiad myself s-iiummin* it-some w*y it 
never cads,
An stranger faces looks to me like faces 
o’ my friends.
An' folks that has done harm to me, 1 
meet 'em with, a smile 
With that old song a-murmurin" content­
ment all the while—
Seems like I see th’ shinin’ star an’ shep­
herds on the plain 
An1 ail th* little hurts and hates grows 
wuthlesslike an' vain.
"God reel ye, little children,”  too—"Let 
nothing yon affright"—
0 , let the little children have a day of 
o' pure delight;
Let them that’s sick be well again, the 
hungry ones be fed,
An* let us foller as we csn the ktndly 
things he said. .
That old song '* in the heart *o me; it’s 
got me feelin’ glad— - 
The bubblin’ kind o’ gladness that’s the 
finest ever had.
An* everyplace I go it seems I hear it 
soft an* sweet, -
Like blessed summer winds that sing 
above th* ripened wheat,
“God rest ye, merry gentlemen’*—an* 
gentlewoman, too,
An’ send this humble happiness into the 
soul of you,.
That'*, how I feel, an* what I hope; l ‘m 
, glad as glad can he 
That when, 1 hum that bid-time song the 
whole world,’* friends with me..
—Wn.BtJR D. Nesbit,
Nine miles of bunting will be 
needed to decoroto Goodal* auditor* 
ium in Columbus for the autsomobil* 
kUow to be hold there holiday 
Week. The thousand yards of floor 
burlap will be needed to cover the 
floor of the booths while thousand* 
of lights will b* required to properly 
illuminate the spacious room.
Work wilt be pushed unceasingly 
until the show opens and the dirty 
time-worn - old auditorium will be 
turned Into e bowerof beauty never 
to have been seen before in Colum­
bus.
Hundreds of American beauty 
roses, orchids, Japanese wisteria, 
sunflowers, holly jpad mistletoe lWli> 
be used w  the scheme of^docoralpee 
while American flags vasee, pillar* 
andshlelds will be found in profus­
ion. * .
Something new either great’ Or 
small will he found in nearly every 
one of the automobile models to bo 
shown and as some exhibitor* cling 
to the old haoit *f keeping some­
thing up their sleeve until the last 
minute there is n* telling whst sur­
prises maybe in store.
One of the most unique automo­
biles ever to have been seen In this 
country will be exhibited at. the. 
automobile show. Just what it looks 
like or what the matersls will he Is 
bard to tell hut from one “who 
knows” it is said that the machine 
will he gold-plated and dsseraUd 
with mother-of-pearl.
Large Crowd 
Heard Fletcher.
The fourth dumber on the M. E. 
Brotherhood bourse was Thomas 
B ooks Fletcher, whe lectured 
Wednesday evening before a crowd­
ed housemen “The Martyrdom of 
Fools.” Just five years ago Mr. 
Fletcher gave the same lecture here 
but at that time only about seventy- 
five heard him.
Probably no man ever appeared 
on the local platform that so com­
pletely captured his aedisge* as 
did Mr. Fletcher. His subject ten 
tniiMHl live thoughts that ike people 
of today are facing on political and 
sociological problems.
Mr. Fletchsr’s mam point was 
that on* who dared to tell the truth 
concerning such questions in the 
face of the strongest opposition was 
nothing more than a martyr. His 
views eoneirning political questions 
as to men thinking for themselves 
brought mors than one frews ever 
the audience.
Rome of the newspapers 
section were extra large 
last Issue owing to Holiday 
tisingj The Jeffersonville 
headed the list with 30* 
Green* f ’ounty Journal 1# 
Yellow Springs News io 
Sunday Springfield Sun t t  
The Springfield News fid
of this 
fee the 
adver-
Citisen
pages;
pbgte?
pages;
p m * i
The announcement has been made 
of the marriage of Mr.' Joe McFar­
land to Miss Bertha Jones at 4 
f\ M, Saturday m Tadlabapelis the 
home of the bride. Mr. McFarland 
is connected with the Van Gamp 
Hardware Company in that etty 
The groom is one ef Gedarville'* es* 
finable yeettg mem that M i  mad# 
gned in Uie fmstt.eee world, Hie 
[many fneadsherseeteed eeegTMt- 
| ulatioas to bride aed bndecyeent
O U L ) ^
PONT DEUY YOUR OIVISTWAS SHOPPING
BUY EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTHENT
Our store is now in holiday attire, the purchases for Christmas are here, and we are showing 
hundreds of suitable articles for gifts, ranging in price from Joe to $3o.
Suits and Overcoats
Durinj Jaoliday* we.are offering a spec­
ial discount; of 20 per cent on aU cloth* 
inf, Suitsj Overcoats and Raincoats. 
$5.00 Suits and Overcoats, 20 per cent 
*,* .«* * , , . . . . . . . . .  .«*«* $4,00
$10.00 Suits and Overcoats 20 per cent
............. ....................... .$8.00
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats per cent
..................... .................... .412.00
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats, 20 per cent
..........................................416.00
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats, 20 per oent
..420.00
Umbrellas and Canes
’O A
\
TJmbrellaa. , » , , , , ,K ,50c to $8
Cwies f io m . ......................... . . . 2 5 c t o $2
Engraving free
Fancy Vests.
A  grand assortment of yrhite and fancy 
patterns, in.mercmzed and flannel effect 
Prices $1, $1.50. $2.50, $3, $4 and $5.00
Sweater Coats
Pretty bright styles for small chap ; 81 
Mens sweater coats $1, $1.50,$2.50, $3 $5 
Afull line of BradleyMufllers, 50e to$1.50
Holiday Neckwear
All Wilson Bros. make. A choice assort­
ment of Four-in-hand:
50c, 75c, $l,O0i $1,50, $2.00,
50 dozen special  ^Four-in-hand, bat wings 
etc. Extra value. ........... .................25c,
All ties 75c and up, in a beautiful Christ­
mas Box,
House Coats
Make home brighter for him.
A choice selection of two toned effect.
$4, $5* and $6 
Better ones........ . $7, $8, and $10*
Gloves For Christmas
Perrin Best P i q u a . ............$2.00
Perrin’s Cape.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00
Silk lined..................... 41, $1.5o and $2.
A  large assortment at 10c, 25c, 50c arid $1,00
Large Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, 
3 for 25 Cents.
Suspenders
AU holiday goods packed one in a box. 
Beautiful styles beginning at . . . . . . . .25c
Bull bog make.................................50c
Embroidered and imported webs
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 v
Men’s Half Hose
The celebrated and genuine Hole Proof, 
in holiday boxes, with six months guar­
antee, 6 pr for,........ $1.50
Lisle, 6 pair........................   ,$2.00
Silk, 3 months’ guarantee, 3 pr. for. .$2 
Other lines 10c to $1 a pair
Manhattan Shirts
One or more Manhattan Shirts, make a 
practical present, $1.50, $2 and $2.50
Other high class Shirts............... $1.00
Good serviceable Shirts,.. .50e and 75c
Suit Cases and Bags.
A  very useful article fer a gift. Suit
Case....... ,$1, $2, $3.50 and up to $14
B a gs .............................$1.50 t o $12
Handkerchief Oases, Collar Bags, etc.
Bath Robes.
Handsome bright patterns in full easy 
fitting garments, Made by a house that 
leads.
$3.5$, H W 4 5 .W ,  $$J|, J 7 . «
K. S. KINGSBURY,
Staff OjMn* Iveidags Week Sefert dskiaft. 5$ aad S2 E, Main Stm t, Xmuh, 0 ,
M*0M mm mmm
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